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Jt:SSE J!Mt:S' SIGNAL CODI::
OR,

The Outlaw Gang'5 De5perate 5trategy.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
SHOOTING A HORSE THIEF.

"Hold on, thar, stranger! I'd like er word with yer,
if yer ain't got no objections!"
''.Let .)1er go, but cut it short, ' i\/hiskers ! I'm bound
for the races, and it lacks ten minutes of starting!"
''T'het t>har needn't consarn yer, stranger! The Dead
Level Races warn't never started on time! Goin' ter
enter thet thar mu stang fer ther handicap, stranger?"
" Sure ! And he' ll win hand s clown, 'though he may
eot look it ; but what's yo~1r game? Be brief, old min!"
· The last speaker, an athletic-looking fellow of twentyfive , dropped from his saddle as he spoke and began examining one of his 'horse's shoes, while the other, a man
apparently of middle age, fol lowed his example.
A minute later the old fellow, whose patriarchal beard

reached almost to his knees, came over and stood eyeing
the mustang, critically.
''Waal, now, what I was er goin' to ·say was this hyar :
\Vhat's ther pedigree of thet thar beast, stranger?" he
said , glibly. "I'm sumthin' of er jedgc of horseflesh, and
thet thar beast is er hummer! Would yer mind tellin'
me if yer bought him at the Montgomery stables in Kentucky?"
"How the deuce did you guess it? That's exactly
where he did come from, and, by the eternal, you have
his brother there, W·hiskers ! I never saw two beasts
more alike!" cried the young man, turning his head to
look at the second animal.
Slap went a massive hand on the mustang's flank, and
away went the. spirited animal like a flash o f lightning.
The young man faced around to find himself looking
into the barrel of a revolver, while the cloud of du $ ~
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kicked up by the _m ustang's heels obscured the landscape
completely.
"So, you are a horse thie( are you? Well, I might
have known it," he said, coolly. "Nature never gave
any man such a set of whiskers!"
"Haw! haw! Thet thar's a fact, young rnan! Yer
mighty philosopherkal fer one of yer age! Mout I ask
yer ter oblige me by puttin' . yer hands above ye_r head,
just as er matter of form , yer know, till I git bq.ck inter
ther saddle of my critter yonder?"
A snap of the trigger accompanied the. request, so there
was irothing 'to do ?ut acquie,sce, and this the ~oung _
man did :with marvelous good humor.
"I suppose you have a pal down the' street who will
stop my horse," he said, coolly.
"I reck'on now I hev, strai1ger. "
''Then I'll have to hoof it to th e track. Let's see; it's
a matter of five miles or more, ~in't it, Whiskers?"
"I reckon it's a leetle less 'n -thet thar, stranger. Sorry
'ter put yer ter all thet trouble, but bizness is bizness an'
thet thar mustang was a genooine beauty, an' bein' er
brother to my own critter hyar-waal ; yer'll 'low, stranger, thet 'twas nat'ral fer me ter want ter complete ther
fambly."
"Oh, yes, indeed! Quite natural! I don't blame you
a bit! In fact, I'm quite in sympathy with men of your
profession, Whiskers. I ain't abo\'e admitting that I'd
steal a hor e this minute if I had an· opportunity."
"On importa~1t bizness, I reckon, stranger?''
" Important! I should say so! I was going to ride
that. horse against Black Panther's Winona!"
"Snakes! Yer don't say! Think yer could hev
whipped ther Injun, stranger?"
"Sure! My man is on . ~he track now , and he was
going to doctor Winona -five minutes before the race.
She'd have petered out on -the homestretch and I'd have
made a couple of thousand, but you've queered ~ll that
now!"
The 'horse thief had 'regained hi s sad dle, with his pistol
in his hand, but he still lingered, with a look upon hi s
face that bespoke considerable annoyance.
"I won't git _thet t~1-ar beast back in time fer ther race,"

"Then thar ain't no use talkin ' ! J~st keep yer hands
up till I tell yer ter drop ''em, will yer ?"
. Swinging _around in his saddle so that he could ~eep
his man under fire, the old fellow tQuched up his ;h orse
and mov·e d slowly away.
His position prevented hi s ~eeing another horseq1an
just rounding the curve ahead, and a broad s~11ile spread
over the face of the yo,ung man as he took in the situation.
"By Jove f What luck!

_Davis is 'right on time!

Now, then, Whiskers, your game is up!'' he muttered,
exulting! y.
The crack of a revolver took the horse thief by surprise, and, as the pistol was shot out of his hand, he
gave a howl of :pain.
"Throw up your hands •a nd see how yo.u like it!"
roared the newcc;mer, with another pressure of the trigger.
"Hanged if I don't think I'll shave you \\' ith bullets!
Hello, there, Carter! , \~hat's the old scoundrel been
doing?"
The last was yelled at the young man, who had
p ro mptly dropped bis arms and drawn his weapon an.cl
was now bounding after the startled horse thief.
He explained the situation to hi s friend, and a minute
later the horse th.ef \l"aS jerked from the saddle and tied
to a tree, his false whiskers 1rere torn off and the two
young men were looking him over critically.
"He m! S~ yo u' re .Bink Bender, are you? I've 1:c~rJ
of you before ,·' said Davi s, as he extracted a paper fr o1 1
one of the fellow's pockets. ''Well. Ml'. Bender, I'll rclie\re yo u of this,. as I see it ·is a list of the ho rses you have
stolen. · V/hat else have you abont you?"
"[\iothing but thi !" said Carter, pulling o ut another
paper, whicl:_, he opened and g·lanccd over with some curiosity .
Then a whistle of surpri e escaped his lips, and he
turned and glared at the rascal savagely.
''So you ran across Dick Williams, did you, and stole
his horse?" he said, sternly.

lie said, finally.

"Now, then, tell me the truth. Did you let the young
man escape, or is ·Williams dead and are you his mur-

chance ter win fer five thousand in gold dust!"
.. [ haven't got it!"

derer?"
The two· }'Otmg men exchanged meaning glances as
tlin· \\·aited
an answe r, but the expression on the

"What. kind ·o f e~ ciicker will yer make
if I do, stranger? . Say ·r ~ive yer back thei· hoss an ' yer

for

l

1 thief's
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face showed them plainer than words that he

• 'ms guilty.
"Did you kill Dick Williams?" asked Davis. "Answer, or by H eaven I'll send your soul to erternity !"
The thief's teeth were chattering and hi s eyes were
bulging, but he made one attempt to save hi s miserable
existence.
"It was a squar' fight , gentlemen! Bizness is bizness,
an' he hed er fin e bit of horseflesh ! Ef he hedn't kicked
'
I'd never hev pulled ther trigger, but--"
"B ut you shot him dead in order to steal his horse,"
said Carter, sternly.
"I 'low I shot him, gentlemen, but--"
The sentence was never finished, for Davis had dropped
the hammer of his weapon, and a bullet, sent squardy
through the fellow 's heart, ·SJtopped his voice forever.
Then the two young m~n remounted the horses ' ape!
set out at a gallop in the dire'ction in which the mustang
had disappeared, but, before they went, Davis exchanged
hat and coat with the horse thief and even stuffed his
whiskers into his pocket.
"So he killed onr friend! Poor Williams!" said Carter, as they sped on like the wind, keeping a sharp lookOl~~ for the missing mustang.
"I wonder if Jesse J a:11es will be at the races!"
"Sure! He'll be disguised, no doubt, and no one will
kn ow him, but he'd hardly miss the fun, seeing he owns
scve1:al of the horses."
''Then we stand a fair chance of catching him, if we
ar·e on time, old man. Hello! \iVhat in thunder is this?
A Gypsy encampment!"
e
They had climbed a steep hill, passing a small grove
at the summit, whe1;, they suddenly discovered a group
1
:r of people in the valley below them.
1A man and two women were bending over a fire , and
10t t\Yenty feet away was the missing mu stang and two
1e other animals.
" It's Bender's ga-ng ! Quick! Get out of sight, Car.Jc ter !"' \varned Davis. "Don 't let them get a glimpse of
us if we can help it! They';·e waiting for Bender, I sup1g lpoae. Well, they"re likely to hav·e a long wait for the
.
lr- sinner !"
"They're moving now," answered Carter, after five
as (minutes of watching, in whi.ch they feit .sure that their
~11e !presence on the hill had not been noticed .
"It looks as if they were taking the short cut to Danger
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City," continued Davis. "That path through the woods
leads straight to the Saquache."
As he spoke the three had mounted their horses and·
headed east, and the detectives waited until they 'were
out o f sight 1b efore moving from their hidiilg-places.
"They are trying to avoid the high road, inasmuch ac;
the races will bring a good many people," said ' Carter.
"No doubt they've arranged to meet Bink at Danger
City. It's a great place to sell horses, especially cheap
ones."
"Any old price is ·high for a stolen horse, but we must
hurry along, old man, the races are on by this time. I
wonder if I"m taking chances in wearing these togs,'' answered Davi s.
"I fancy they were used as a disguise, so probably no
one knows them, and, anyway, a horse thief is safer than
a detective in this section," laughed Carter.
"There's a fellow feeling for one and only hatred for
•the other; but, hello! There's the race track! Gee!
What a mob of people!"
"A typical gathering, with lots of firev.cater, I guess,"
said Davis, as they pulled up their horses on a little knoll
overlooking the racetrack. "But what's happening, anyway? It's something unusual, old man! Quick! I'll
bet it is Jesse Jam es! He's up to some game, and they've
caught hirn redhanded ! As like as not they'll string him
up quick, and if that's the case you and I'll be left at
the scratch, to say nothing of losing that ten thousand
dollars !"
They put spurs to their horses and galloped down the
hill.

•

CHAPTER II.
A

DARING

ROBBERY.

"Pass over that dust!"
''I'll be cussed if I will! Git out of hyar, or I'll blow
yer· ter blazes!"
Crack !
Bang!
T\vo pistols spoke together, then Pete Dunston, stakeholder for the Dead Level annual races, dropped to the
ground with a bullet in hi s heart.
Raising a small bag of gold dust from the ground, the
other sprang on to the back of a magnificent horse and
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dashed down the street like a cyclone, leaving full y two
hundred people gaping and staring.
Then, as a cloud of dust rose from his horse's heels and
almost obscured ·him from their sight. one man in the
crowd found his voice, and yelled lustily:
"It's Jesse James, curse him! He's killed Pete, and
run off with the dust! After him, men!"
A dozen men, all seasoned specimens of Colorado
ranchmen, were already in the sadd.Je, but. before they
had turned their horses' heads in the rigltt direction, the
two young men, who were strangers in that section, had
already clashed clown the road after the daring highwayman.
''It's J esse James. all right! I would know him anywhere! Pity 1\"e hadn't got to the track five minutes
sooner," sa id Davis. as they urged the!r horses forward.
''I doubt if we could have stopped hin"i, it was clone so
quick! As it is, we have the lead of the others!"
, ''Look! There he goes over that fence across Johnson ·s pasture! What does he mean by going in that direction?"
"H e's making for the wood'S yonder," said the other,
as he glanced bacl~ over his shou lder. "After him, Davis!
There are a dozen men behind us if we need them! If we
are going to catch that ?Conriclrel, it is now or never! "
He put his horse, a Mexican mustang, over the fence
as he spoke, and his companion did the same, then the
two clashed across the pasture together.
The notorious outlaw, with th e gold dust across his
sc.ddle, was still in plain sight, but going at a pace that
made a shot at him impossib le, so his two pursuers' contented themselves with keeping the distance between them
from widening and watching his manceuvres with keen
interest.
In spite of the fact that he was going like the wind,
the outlaw seemed to be inspecting the herd of cattle that
1Yas grazing in the past~re, and as he overtook a bunch
of blooded horses he made a detour around them, as
though he was determined to improve his opportunity to
discover their value.
In doing this he did not materially lessen the distance
between himself and his pursuers, and, a moment later,
h~ was out of the pasture and galloping down the road
toward the fringe of woods in the distance . .
The place was not far from t~e Saguache River, in
Colorado, and the occasion was; a horse race between
1

1

white men and Indian s, the betting which was done with
gold dust and nuggets, running, as usual , a little heavy.
The men had deserted the betting ring while the rac
was on, and the notoriol1S outlaw, who had been minglint>
with the crowd for some time, improved his opportunit
while their backs were turned to shoot the stakeholder
"corral" the dust, and escape, as already detailed.
"Hang the fellow! Does he expect to keep that gai
up forever!" mutt~r ed Ca rter, after another five minute
of furious riding.
His companion laughed, and at the same lime he un
pinned a badge that he had been wearing under the broa
collar of hi s shirt, and slipped it into hi s inner pocket.
"A wise precaution! Gucs l'cl better do likewise,'
remarked hi s friend, as he observed th act.
Digging their spurs in deeper, the t1Yo continued thei
mad chase. with the yells of the men behind them comin
nearer and nearer.
·'Look! I-ks emptying the stuff into his saddle-bags !
exclaimed Davis, as they g-ainecl a little on their quarry.
''Gee! That's a clever trick for you! How the deuc
can he ep1pty th e stuff, goin~· at a e-ait like that? I'd b
willing to bet he won't spill an ounce of it!"
The outlaw had made a sudd en spurt ahead and gaine
a patch of woodland, disappeared like a shot between th
trees, and, a minute later, the two detectives pulled up t
consult over the situation .
"Hold on, Davis! There are tricks in every trade, ol
man! Ten to 01ie there's an outlaw behind every one
those t rees ! You can bet he had some reason for corn in
in this direction !"
"\i\Te'll get a hot reception if we go on; still we can
go back, o!d man! Li >iten to those jellows b~hind ! The
are riding like sticks, and yelling like Comanches!"
"Are your pistols all right ?"
''As right as a trivet! Mark that ditch ahead ther
That horse of yours looks clumsy!"
"He's good for that, all right, but thunder! \i\That ai
those fellows?"
Carter looked back over his shoulder as he spoke, a
saw that the group of riders behind had reined up in
bunch and were walking their hoTs~-- 1 ~ they yell
and gesticulated wildly in their direction.
"It looks like a trick!" .said Davis, quickly. "They'
as eager ro catch Jesse James as we are, and this is on
a pretext fa r gaining time! Come on, Carter ! Reme
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ber, it means ten thousand dollars from the govern ment
if we catc h th e fellow! "
He pnllecl the false whi skers from his pocket and
clapped them on as he spoke, and once more they both
urged their horses forward.
A noth er choru s of ye ll s from the rear made Carter
turn his head , and this time he ~becked th e speed of his
horse in voluntarily.
''There 's some other reason fo r that racket! Hold on,
Davis !" he cri ed. "They're trying . to warn us that there
is danger ahead-! We'd better go back, and--"
Flash !
Crack !
Bang!
Car ter 's sentence was cut off in the middle by a bullet,
which passed so close to hi s face that it cl ipped his mustache.
L ike a flash he wheel ed hi s horse around and sta rted
back clown the road.
Crack !
Bang!
T his time the bullet struck him fairl y in the chest .
He reeled slightly in the saddle, the'n recovered himself sufficiently to thrust his hand into his pocket and
draw out a sma ll package, which he threw with all his
strength towarcl ' his companion, Al Davis.
A second later he pitched heav ily from · his horse, while
the package, missing Davis' fingers by a half an inch, fel l
to the road a few feet from the body.
Davis suppressed a g roan of horror and kicked his feet
loose from hi s stirrups, but, as he threw himself over his
horse's side, hold in g by one leg and arm, a voice beilowed at him from behind a clump of stunted oaks, some
forty feet from the roadway:
"Pick t'hat up, and I'll shoot you! "
The voice belonged to J esse James, and the detective
wa sted no time in obeying th e warn ing.
He resumed hi s position in the sadd le, noticing at the
same time that the group of men behind him were observing the whole tran saction, and not moving a muscle
to come to hi s rescue.
"S uspi cious of me, I 'll bet!" he muttered un<ler his
breath ; then it suddenly occurred to him how to make
good use of thei r suspicions.
He looked clown at the little packet in the road, and did
some rapid thinking, all t'he time w011dering wl1at minute

a bullet would come hi s way, and why it took the outlaw
so long to put an end to him .
To leave the packet there where Jesse James could get
at it would be fatal, for it contained letters of in stvuction
from M r. Pinkerton, the head of the noted agency in
Chicago, .and would prove both hi s companion's and his
own identity.
Another attempt to pick it up would mean the loss of
his life, for J esse James was guarding the spot with his
un erring- hand on a trigger. And no one knew how many
members of his gang were observing the occurrence.
I n hi s dilemma, Davis thought of something that p1ight
pcssibly give him a chance. and, although it galled him
to do so, he promptly put it into execution.
He dropped his two weapons in the road, wh ere the
outlaw coul d see them, then threw uo both hands, in the
act of surrender.
Then facing the clump of trees beh in d which he knew
the outlaw to be hiding, he called out coolly, and with the
\ Vestcrn drawl:
"Hold . on er minute, Jess! You're wrong in thinkin'
we wuz after you! O n th.er contrary, we wuz only tryin ·
ter cut loose frurn thet thar gang of white-livered cusses
yonder! They had ther nerve ter say thet we stole these
hyar mustangs! Ez them air papers is only love letters
that Bill hyar hez writ ter hi s gal in Arizony, I'd be
obleeged ter yer ef ye'd let me hev 'em, an' no hard
feelin 's fer shootin' ther boy, tho' I do say as how I'd
ruther it 'ucl hev been me thet yu popped at!"
He lowered one arm long enough to draw his shirt
sleeves across · his eyes as he spoke, then put it up again,
and awaited the answer to his petition.
The mounted ranchmen, who were looking on, had seen
the shooting, but were not near ·enough by sev·e ral rods
to hear the conversation, and, in the suspense of the
present situation, they had c~a~d their yelling, so there
was no one to deny the detective's story.
":s that a straight yarn, Gray Beard?" asked J esse
James, withou1t showing his head. "Give a little account
of yourself before you touch those papers."
"Anythin' a:t all ter be obleegin', but, for the Lord' s
sake, don't keep me hyar explain in' 'ti! them galoots come
to their senses! Yer'd orter hev er feller feelin' fer one
in my position, Jess James ! Howdy think yu'd like ter
be ketched 'yuself, an' strm1g up fer hoss-stealin' ?"
"T hat _isn't likely to happen to me," answered the ont-
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la\\·, with a laugh. "The man don"t live that can draw a
bead on Jesse James, but that isn't giving an account of
yourself. \\Tho are you, and what arc you doing in this
section of the country?"
Davis glanced back over his shoulder and lowered his
voice, as though he was afraid the ranchmen might hear
him.
"I reek'n yu've heard of Bink Bender, now, ain:t ye?
\Vaal, I 'm Bink, an' my pal there, ther one yer jest sent
to etarnity by the leaden route, is Bill Taylw. Bill mout
hev stole ther hosses-'tain 't fer me ter say now ther poor
cha~ 's dead, but th er thing thefll interest yer most, J ess,
is thet them galoots back thar think we belong ter yer
crew, an' they've got an idee this minute tbet poor Bill is
only playin' possum! I'll bet a tenner nO\\I yer couldn't
git 'em :ter come er rod nearer 'ti! they wuz sure, that is,
ez long as they was suspicious Jess James is lurkin' in
ther bushes! Take er look at 'em yerself an' see what
~hey're <loin'! Signallin' ther rest of ther push ter surround us, jest ez sure ez shootin' !"
The detective's wQrds had the desired effect, and irnmediately Jesse James put his head out from between the
trees and craned his neck for a glimpse of the ranchmen.
As Davis caught sight of 'him he g-rated his teeth and
cast a longini:; look at his two wea])Qns, which still lay in
the road where he had dropped them.
Signals, in the shape of shrill whistles, were really
growing plentiful now, and Jesse Jam es was not a second
in "sizing up" the situation.
"Pick up the papers, but don't touch _the pistols!'' he
commanded, sternly. "Seeing those fellows think you
are one of us, you may as well join us for the present.
I'll give you back the weapons when I am sure of you,
Bink Bender!"
Davis dropped from his saddle and picked up the package; then, slipping it into an inner pocket of his shirt,
he promptly remounted .
.\~!hether Jesse James knew that he was lying or not
he could not tell. He had played the only card in his
hand, and was forced to wait the outlaw's time to see
whether he was winner or loser.
Another order from Jesse James made his heart beat a
little faster, for three mounted men appeared like magic
from behind the trees and bushes.
"See if that fellow is .dead, and bring all the weapons!"
ordered ·~he outlaw, grimly. "There are two hundred

men Qver yonder, counting whites and Injuns, so it may
be \\"ell for us to be quitting this section! ·w e'll take the
cut through the wQods to Danger City. Once there I
can defy the devil himself! Come on, Bink Benner!
Let's have a look behind those whiskers and a sample of
your horsemanship! Fall a dozen yards behind, and I'll
have my men riddle )··au, and string you up to the first
scrub oak by your whiskers ! Ha! ha! So yQur friend
might have stole those beasts, might he! Well, there's
worse men in the world than horse thieves, stranger!"
As he spoke he reined his horse so close to Davis that
by leaning over he could jerk off the false whiskers.
Davis drew a breath of relief as he watched the outlaw's face and saw that he was not familiar with the
horse thief's features.
In fact, the long, keen glance into the detective's face
told him nothit~g except that the man who called himself
Bink Bender was too young for hi s reputation, and that
he had a pair of eyes as sharp as a ferret's, and a look
about his mouth t hat bespoke grim determination.
The outlaw made no comment, but a cruel smile curved
his lips, and, tossing the whiskers in the air, he sqatched
a knife from his belt and cut them in two cleverly as they
were slowly descending:
The next minute they were off like the wind through
the piece of woodland, Jesse James setting the pace on .
his wonderful horse, w11ich he rode with the ease and
grace of a Centaur.

CHAPTER III.
A

DESPERATE

SITUATION.

Al Davis was a detective of wide experience, being -one
of Pinkerton's best men, but this trial of wits and horsemanship combined was one of the severe:;t tests he bad
ever been put to, and when the first ten miles of their
jo~rney was completed he was almost exhausted.
1\ine men in all had sprung up like magic from behind
rocks, trees and bushes, but not one of the other eight
horsemen could keep up with Fleetwind, the horse which
the bandit king was riding.
As he rode along the outlaw became better-natured, and
Frank James, hi.s brother, who resembled him in appearance, cracked innumerable jokes at the expense of the
"white livered ranchmen," as he called them.
''.Ifs the first time I ever saw so many chicken-hearted
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cusses in a bunch," he said, jovially. "Why, Jess didn't head and sniffing. "The wind is this way, and that i
sc>" much as · wear a disguise· Wl~ile he . 'vas circiilating surely rotten timber that's burning. Now,.how ·the deuc
·a.round at · the track! · He ran piui1k into the mayor of wiU \Ve get to Danger City? There isn't a safe ford fo
Saqi.i1ich'e ·and the constable of Scrnb Oak! Both of 'em ten mites along the river in either direction.''
have been after t1im a ·dozen times each, and yet he stble
"I'll get to the city to-night.;. a11d pe hanged to them!
the ·dust- right' under their noses!'·'
"
roared t·he outlaw king, savagely. ~It's a clever thin
'T r'eck'n they w·uz addled from ther pii1k lemonade," for the whelps to do, though! They mea11 to force- u
said ~a: fello•v by" the ·harne"ol Dan Pitts, who was riding back toward the Dead Level or east to the Scrub Oa
cfos.e by Davis . "How wuz it, stranger? You wut on settlement. We11, curse th.em, I'll do neither !" ·
ther .ground, wuzn't ye·?"
"Hold on, Jess ·! -There's no knowin ' how . many there'
Davis took the chew· of tobacco that the fellow handed be! Two hundred men, eve·n if a third of 'em are I1
him, dropping it pm'posely.as he shifted his position.
jins, ain't no laughin' matter! vY.here''c! we be, I'd lik
"I ·was there all . right, bi1t I wasn' t studying the na- ter know, ef they was ter ketch us in. er clearin', ai1d the
tives," he said, grimly. " My 'tention was give ter .. ther a in'! n uthin' ·else twixt hyar and the river!''
·horses mostly-. Thet thar Apache, Black Panther, they
T~e srieaker .was a rbugh-Iooking fellow, who seeme
call him, was ridin' er beauty! I'.cl hev give er cool thouto · be the outlaw's right hand man, and before Jes
. sand ter liev got foy :hands 011' ther. critter! I reck'n,
James could reply a~.other member of the gang add·e
now' he was jest comin' hoine when jess tran sacted his
his word of caution.
-biz with Pete Dunstru. " ·
, "They're red hot after yer, Jess! Bettc;r not dare ·;e1
He 'Yirikecl at Pitts as. he spoke, and the fellow roared
too fa r ! Thet thar scoop of your'n over at ther i11i1
appreciativ·ely.ain't been forgot yet, and if yer git 'em too mad it m
uHa\'1 ! ha\'i ! I reck'n 110\V yer right, stranger, an ' I
queer ther deal at Danger City!"
'low Jess warn't th er 6nly one te1' take advantage of th et
"Bah ! You're a brace of old women ! Shut up yot
thar excitin' min it r Ifs er pit)' I shot yer pal, but it
wuz ther cap'ns orders. Yer see, we reckoned yer wuz croaking, both of you!" growled the outlaw. "You d01
· arter us; an' self-purtection is the fust law of natur', ·ain't suppose they are such fools as not .to, 0ivide their fore
do you? There's the bridge and t·he settlement and tl
· thet so, stranger?"
''I .. teckon yer .rig:ht, but I'm sorry ter lose· Bill. · He [)ead Level to be manned ~ al)d, pot coimting the Injm
was a fust rate feller! Howsomever, I reck'n I kin that makes only five to one! It' ll take bigger flgur
mosey erlong \Vithout him,' 'spec'ly now's I' m honored by than ~hose to ·make me back water l Besides, there's h
.a dozen of my men scattered p.mong the ranchers."
ther comp'ny of thet .thar §e1'\t. y01-1de1<"
Davis had listened to the discussion .with a good de
He nodd ed toward Jesse Jam es as he spoke, and then
his eyes opened little wider, for 'he \~as just in time to of·i~terest, for now that he had• been adopted by the o
..see Jess pufl in Ms horse ·and raise his hand as a signal law gang, he knew . he must appear to be one of the1
at least until the time came when he could r isk doi1
for his· 1i1en to stop instantly.
"Bello! What ther deuce !" muttereti Pitts, under his differently.
He had not had his . weapons restored to him, and eve
b.reath. " Ther cap'n s111ells somethin' an' I 'low it's tr6utime
he saw one of them sticking. from the outlaw's b
ble ! It · 'ud 'be ·mighty uncomfortable ter meet them air
. ranchers in this hya r bit of country! T·har ain't so much his fin~ers fair ly itched to close upon it .
as er scrub oak ter git behind, arid as fer--·• .
I-l e had been sent West to .kill Jesse J ames or capt
' ·'·Shut up your mout11, Dan Pitts"!'' ·roai·ed J ess·e ·James him alive, and it was not -to his taste to be obliged
at that minute. "Hold your · noisy ·eongue· oi· Tll·, put a fight for him; still he re was a time when he had no choi
- 1~iedge. ' behv'~e!1 'yoi1r· · teeth'!·: Look yot1det/ ·· Frank! and his brain was kept busy devising schemes for '
- <t!1ere.' s a" fir_e ~ ahead '! · The rascals ·have c·u t us · off hy · personal safety. ·
.~ · burning the · bridge across the Saquache !?' ·
They were crossing a fl at piece .of cou,ntry µow, wh'
"It does ··sl~nell like it~" 'said Frank Jame5, ·liftiiig· his &ho·wed only an _ occasional •stunted ·tree, and here a

..
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there a bo~lder. 'A s Jesse James pointed to the smoke
his brother broke in with another discovery.
"Hold on, Jess! There's £ esh prints ahead! Three
horses have -passed this sp<:i .within an hour! T·hey've
come from the wes
e straight for Danger City!"
~
Every man ln th
ou- ooked down as he spoke and
, saw the imprint of · hbrse~· hoofs here and there at intervals where the soil tvas soff and yielding.
" Hang it! What's that to us, so long as they're not
in sight!" growled Jesse James. "That s1'noke is all
that's worrying me! It's the bridge all right! Curse the
rascals!"
/
After: another minute's thought, however, he decided
to make for i'he Ser
Oak settlement, and wheeled his
horse in that direction.
The other men turned with alacrity and follo wed thei r
leader, but Davis was so stiff from the ha1·d ride that he
lagged a little.
The whizz of a bullet by his head; coming from the
rear, brougnt him to his se11ses, · and. at the same instant
Dan Pitts gave a yell and pitched head long from his
saddle.
Like a fla sh, eve ry man in the bunch had _faced around
on his horse, and with the quickness of thought Davis
followed their example.
" \i\That the deuce ! Halt! Who fired that shot?''
roared J esse Jame:s, back ing hi s horse through the group
and giving a quick glance at the lifeless body o·f the
robber.
There wa s no reply to his question, for th e men were
stupi d \vith bewi lderment. . There \Vas absolutely no one
in sight except their own party, and not a rock, tree or
bush that could conceai a hi.1man being.
Suddenly J esse James let his hand fall upon fhe detective's shoulder, and Davis received a shake that set
hi s teeth to rattling.
"You did it, you whelp! You w·ere behind," he
roared. "Admit it, you cur, and give up your weapon!"
Davis attempted to protest, but the outlaw would not
listen.
Giving a sharp glance toward the cloud of smoke in
the distance, he drew hi s rev.olver from hi s belt and,
turning his horse so as to be exactly in front , he aimed
it squarely at Davis.
"Search him; ,Fratik ! Go through him carefully and
s~e if he is earrying concealed weapons! The whelp

mu st ·ha-ve shot Pitts, there was no one else to do it!"
he said, g riml y.
Davis ground his teeth as he though t of his papers,
bu t there was no help for it, so he tried to conduct himself as brave ly as possible.
.
Frank. James felt him ovei·, beginning at his boots, ar~d
as he found no weapon he s·hook his head soberly.
"He <;.puldn.'t have done it, J ess ! There ain 't a thing
on him," he said, decidedly, and just then his hand came
in contact " ·ith the package of letters.
One of the men had rid 9en back several paces _" ·ithout fin~ling any weapon, and now Davis stra:ightened himsel f up and bis hand closed over the hand which held
Carter's package.
"Hold on, thar ! This hyar ain't a _squar' deal!" he
said, sternly. "Yer'-ve proved I couldn't hev fired ther
shot, now what in thunder do yer want " ·ith Bill's
papers?"
"Let's have 'em, Frankl , Hang Bill l 'Twon't ..hurt
him to have us read _'cm!" .s~E~ Jes se ,James, promptly.
"\i\Te\re got to prove your honesty aJ1d wc're,.. going to
again st you now, but that . deed
do it! Ther·c's nothing
. -.
looks suspiciou s ! How \Yas Pitt~s shot, I'd like to J.. 11ow,
if you didn't do it?''
"Great snakes ! I co·u ldn't spit er Bullet at him, coul~
I, Jess?" snapped Davis. "And ther Lord knows I
hadn't no other way ter kill hin~ l H ev er leetle decency
er bout yer ef 11er be a robber, Jess Jam.es! Yer. ain't got
no right ·ter read er deaci' man 's lett~rs ! S'pose, now,
they'd been writ to yer wife or sweetheart!"
"Bah! BuJSiness is business ! This ain't the time for
sentim ent, and, anyhow, ·sentiment don't become a horse
thief! Give me the letters and sh ut up your mouth!
I'll satis fy my curiosity, and you' ll d~ \\;ell not to try and
stop me! ·. If the letters are \Vhat you say you'll have
nothing to ·fear, ·but if they · happen to .b'e anything else,
private instructions from headquarters, for instance, why;
you can choose your own mode of e.x i~ from this world:_
it won' t matter to us how you go, so long as we get rid
of you !''
It was the first intimation. -of bis real suspicions th&t
he had given, and as lhe reached forward " for the papers
the detective's heart sank like lead ; thelJ , with a lightning:
like movement, he bent and grabbed the outla\v's own pistol from his hand and, aiming ·point biank at his heart,
let go the trigger.

.
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CHAPTER IV.
A

THRILLING

RESCUE.

B:e~re the •hammer could fall Frank James hit the
weapon a blow which sent the bullet intended for the
outlaw's heart . singing by his ear, and th~ next instant
Davis was grabbec~_b); a dozen hands and jerked from the
sa'ddle.
"Lynch him!''
" Riddle ther ra scal!"

"

"Plug him as full of lead as he'll hold!"
"Cut his · heart out with a bowie! Curse hi.s impudence I Ther scoundrel tried ter kill ther cap'n !"
These cries were uttered amid a volley of curses and
Davis expected nothing more th an to be shot down withont mercy.
"Hold on! Not so fast, men!" roared Jesse James,
who had dropped the papers in his excitement. "That
fellow's life is in my hands, and I'll kill him as I please!
Here! Put this noose around his ankle and· hitch it to
Buck Bolton's saddle!"
"Haw ! I.aw! Good enough, 'J ess! Yer goin' ter give
him er taste of natnr', ain't yer !" bawled another of the
gang, as he deftly slipped the lariat tihat Jesse James
had given hitn around one of the detective's ankles.
''1'het thar beast will jerk him erlong lively, I reck'n,
partic'I'arly ef yer jest tickle his hind legs with ther
\vhip," chuckled Coyote Jim, a swarthy Mexican, as he
iooked on admiringly.
Buck Bolton sat in his saddle waiting until the order
was given to start, and the three members 'of the gang
1vho were holding Davis down by their united strength
looked up at Jesse James curiously.
"I don't mean to kill hi111 yet,'' said the outlaw, coolly.
"I'm going to pnnish him for being too ambitiou s. It'll
be time enot1gh to finish him when I find out for sure
that he--''
"Whoop! Hi; thar. hold on t.e r yerself, q1p 'n !·. Clap
yer eye .on thet thar :in' see e{ yer need ter wait any
lono·er ! 'Ta in 't er pop . pt:rzackly, but ifs sonJethin'
"' . .
wnss ! Jt's er sleut·h-hound's b;:idg~, ez I'm er sinner, an'
this hvar rni::s is er Pinkerton' detective!''
..

'

J,

Prairie Pete, the fellow wbo. had gone back to sean:h
for the revolver, let out the e11Jire string of words in one
breath and then held th{' bit of metal that he . had found
'
on t·he ground so that Jesse James could set> ;,.
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A volley of curses broke from the outlaw's lips and
his face grew white with rage as he motioned for Pete
to pick up the papers.
"Pete i•s right,. boys! The fellow is a sneak and an
infernal liar!" he roared, as he glanced them over. "His
name is either Carter or Davis, and he's out here after
me ! What do you H1i!fk of that, boys? His orders are
to take me dead or alive! Ha! ha! ·w ell, this looks as
if he would do it! But let him up, Bones! I want to
hear \\rhat he's got to say about it!"
The entire party had forgotten the smoke cloud now,
and the thought that tihe natives of that section might
be approaching seemed to have flitted from their minds
upon hearing this bit of information.
They stood Davis on his feet with the noose still around
hi s ankle, and. holding a cocked revolver in ·his hand,
J esse James rode up to him.
"A clever lie! Let me congratulate you!" he sneered.
"So you thought yon could make a fool of me, did you?
Well, that"> never been done yet! No man has ever outwitted Jesse James and lived to tell the tale, and it ain't
at all likely that you'll be the exception!"
Davis had been badly handled by the men, but he 11ad
regain ed his breath somewhaf, and as the outlaw spoke
he folded his arms and returned his gaze fearlessly.
"Oh, I don't know, Jesse James ! I can mention er
few detectives who've heel a leetle ther best of you. I'
reck 'n ! How erbout t·het thar deal at°' Coyote Gulch,
vVyomin' ?" asked Davi s, not forgetting his assumed
drawl.
"Ha ! ha! So. you was one of the sleuths that did that
job, was you? Glad to know it, my friend! It means a
couple of extra bullets! Anything else in that line that
you want to mention?"
Davi'S saw the steely glitter in his eyes and knew that
he had made a mistake, so he merely shut his teeth together and glared back defiantly.
"Come, now, own up that you were one o f those fe.1 lows!" said Jesse James, agai11 referring to the paper.
"It \\·on 't clo you any good to li e about it, for you 're
going to cash in your chips right here and now, and 'an
honest confession is good for the soul'-even of a detective.''
"I heerd . of yer deal at ther Gulch ther same as I've
heerd lots of other things." said Davis, glumly. "Yer
name c: in't loved by no means. Jess, so 'twarnt onnat'ral
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fer me ter twit yer on gittin' the r wu st on it, was it?
Them thar papers belongs ter ther owners of them mu<Stangs th et Bill stole, ef you must hev th er truth on it, bnt
I 'low I wouldn't hev teched ther tarnal things ef f cl er
reck'n 'd they'd fetch me inter trouble .of this hyar natur' !"

horse. Sta rt off easy!
remember i"

I dori't \\'ant to kill the: fellow ,.

Prairie P1Cte drew a stout cord from his potki!t: a1f.d
tied the detective's hands together, and just for a minute·
after thi s was done Davis felt, liis nerve deserting h im,

Jesse James eyed ·him sternly while he spoke, an.cl, in
spite of his suspicion s, t11e detective's words :nollified
him a little.

still it was what he. had expected, if he ever fell into the
outlaw's clutches, for J esse·· Janie's·... was . note·d for his
cruelty.

Davis saw his advantage, and went on coolly, without
even looking at the others to see how they took the story.

If there was an ounce of hui11anity m his make-up,
his dealings with men had n ever shown it, although he
was said to ti-eat women wifh soni e d"egree of consideration.
I-le look.eel on indifferently now as Buck tight({ned the

"Ef ye r' ll be so obleegin as te r iook them t har papers
over ·ag'in, "Jess, yer'll find a do~kyment thet '.~as ,,;rit by
me an' yer'll 'lovv 'tain't ther kind of er statement ter
trust ter er detective, ·bein' ·as · how they air ther nat'ral
enemies ter hoss thieves !"

lariat by moving a step forward ; then once mor~ his eagle
glance s\vei)t ·the distant 'horizon.

Jesse J at~1es turned over the paper~ nntil he found the
one mentiond_, which was th e one Carter had taken from
Bink Bender's pocket

B uck's hand descend ed suddenly ttpon' the flank of his
horse, and in stantly the beast darted · forw·ar·d, j"~rKing
Davis ;ff o"r Ii.is feet, and the oth ~r ~ov~d away
~void

"I haven't any time to read it t}.o..v ,'' he said, with a
quick look at the sky, which . was gradually clearing,
showing that the last timber of the · bridge ·had burned
away.

th_e bumping body.
Crack!
· Once more a pistol shot came fro~ the i:ear, and· this

"We'll just give you a little lift in. the way of a free
ride, stranger, in the hopes of making you more honest.
vVe've got v.a luable critters in this lot, as you may have
observed, and it's my rule to begin by disciplining mY!
cl5mpany. You might be tempted . to bolt with one of the
horses. J_'ve s~en you _eying Fleetwind ~ver s·i.nce we
started."
..

This was a barefaced lie, but Davis kept cool and answered promptly:

t;

time the leaden missil~ ~vli istled over th ~ detective's .head
an j ploug hed a furrow th_roug.h the lariat. -

Crack!

':-

The strands parted sudde"n1y, beihg cut as "clean b)'
three bull ets as a knife could cut it ~ and in a second Dav is
was left · some forty yards behind his · torme1;tors; who
had reached that dista.nte before "tliey" ~ottld chetk th e
speed of their horses.
\Vhen ~hey did_face. arou.nd something 'in the nature of

"I reckon now it would be goin' ag'in natur'_ not ter

a surprise a\vaited thei11, and for .a· second even Jesse
James stared incred ulousl y.~ -.· .
. .

look at thet thar beast, Jess, but Bink Bender ain't no
fool ! I reck'n now he W<?n'.~ try ter . steal nothin' frum
yqu, Jess! Yer know it all us takes er rascal ter ketch
er rascal!"

A broken branch of a tree was .lying on the ground
some cli's tance away, and now i_t moved <).n.d a head ap.
··'
.
.
.•
peared under it, then up from a small e:x;cavatlon iP the
ground bobbed the form of a wo~1an.

"Hurry up, Jess! We're wasting an ciwful lot of
time," warned Frank James at that. minute. " Give the
fellow his dose, if you think he ought to have it, and
then get a mov·e on! Remember, we are in the enemy's
country!"

"Well, I 'Jl be hanged!" muttered Jesse James, sitting
erect in his saddle. "Calamity Jane or her double, by
the eternal !"

" Where the devil would we go to get out of it, I'd like
to know!" roared the outlaw; then he turned and . gave
an order to Buck-Bolton:
'"fie his hands together aµJ let him trail behind your

'
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The wo111an was not a· minute in reaching Davis, who
had already lost consciou sn ess.· and v.~as lying., bleeding
a-nc!. helpless, and as the ban .:lit· king a.ppraached .her she
raised her vveapon, a brutal. looking Colt's
, revolver, .and
aimed :point blank.at.him.. . : .... :.
. 1: .
" Keep yer distance, Jess James !" she yelled, in a 'shrill
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voice. ''I'll put a bullet through yer heart if yer come a
step further !"
She took the detective's he,ad in her lap as s·he spoke
and looked down into his face, giving a start of surprise
when she saw his features were strange to her.
The next instant a thought sprang into her mind that
controlled her actions, and, regard less of the fact that
she had ne.v er seen Davis before, she decided to save his
life, if possible.
''"Who are you, old girl? Speak quick!" roared the
outlaw, authoritativ_ely.
The woman raised heur. head and gave him an ugly
glance.
'-'
"I'm Bink Bender's wife, ef you want ter know!" she
said, grimly, then she began wiping the blood and dirt
from the detective's face as though she had nothing to
fear from the group surrounding her.
Jesse James rode f~rward until he was close by her
side, and for just a minute he had the grace to regret his
hasty action.
It was Bink Bend~r, after all, then, apparently, else
why should this woman be in t.his locality and the one
to save him from further punishment.
" How'd he come by these documents?" he asked, showing the woman the papers. "And here's a detective's
badge that fell out of his pocket. Can you account for
them?"
The woman glanced indifferently at the papers and
tl:en leaned over Davis again, saying, in the coolest possible voice :
"I reckon he stole 'em!"
A minute later Davis opened his eyes and stared at her.
The outlaws were holdihg a consultation among themselves, so the woman had an opportuni~y to whisper a
few words of instruction.
"Keep your eyes and ears open and your mouth shet,
and I'll save yer, young feller," she said, briefly. "I
reck'n now yer belong ter ther sheriff's posse what's after
Jess, but 'twon't do ter say so! Yer Bink Bender fer
ther present and I'm yer wife! Lord, wouldn't Bink
cuss ef he could hear me say it!"
She chuckled in -a grim way without making a sound,
but as faint and bewildered as Javis was, he seamed to
understand perfectly that the wom~n was befriending
him.
.'Who she was or where she had come from did not

11

occur to him at that time, and if she had been four times
as ugly and old as she was he would still have looked
upon her in that fir~t moment of consciousness as an angel
of beauty.
But there was no opportunity to express such sentiments now, for a yell from Buck Bolton created immediate consternation.
He had discovered a figure upon the crest of the
opposite hill, and the next minute fully fifty mounted
men were over the hill and galloping toward them,. all
yelling like Indians.
Jesse James took one look, then put .spurs to his horse
and the rest of the gang followed him as he n;ade a dash
eastward toward the settlement. This left Davis and the
woman to shift for themselves, and Bink Bender's wife
drew a breath of relief as she saw what had 11appened.
"Now, then, foung man, you're safe fer ther present,
whoever yer be," she said, promptly. "I thought yer was
Bink, or I wouldn't er fired. Yer've got thet thar ter
thank fer my interference, but yer must shirk fer yerself
with ther sheriff yonder!"
Davis ran his fingers between the lining and the outside of his trousers, just under his belt, and extrasted a
gold piece, which he handed to her.
"Just take me under your wing for a little while longer,
madam! My head is whirling like a windmill! I'll pay
you well for anything you'll do for me."
"Then do as I say," was the quick reply, and a second
later his head was back upon her knee, her revolver was
in her pocket, and the two were waiting for what was to
follow.

CHAPTER V.
JESSE JAMES AND THE "GYPSIES."

"Go on, boys! After the scoundrels! That is Jesse
James ahead; don't let him escape you! Tim and I will
stop and see who is waiting for us yonder!"
·with these words the sheriff of the county and one of
his men drew rein wiu11in a few feet of Davis and his
companion.
"Now then, talk fast! vVhat's happened?" demanded
the sheriff, who was a burly-looking giant. "\Vas you
two waylaid by thet !har cutthroat gang! Who be ye,
anyway, and what kin I do fe:: yer?"
He winked at the woman as he spoke, and Davis was
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shrewd enough to see that the wink was tneant for a
warning.
It meant that the woman was to be careful what she
said before his companion.
"Yer right, sheriff! T hey be cutthroats! 'Dhey've
stole Bob's horse, ther robbers ! An' .he jest fo ragin' innercent like fe r fu el ter build er fire! The rest of our
party air yender in ther gulley, an' we're only a band of
poor gypsies, on our way ercross Colyrady !"
"Gypsies, hey! Th et thar usually means horse stealers," said the sheriff, sternly. "Howsomever, as J ess hez
give yer ther devil an' wu ss, accordin' ter ther looks of
ther youngster, I reck'n I \\'on't detain yer, but git on
erbout my biz! Yer sure yer don't want no help ter tote
ther chap inter camp, mother?"
There was another wink. and the woman replied, gratefully:
"E f yer would now, I'd be much obleeged ter yer,
sheriff! They tide 11im ter a mu stang and nigh jerked
ther life outer him! H e's my nevvy, Bob is, and I'm no
end proud of him! I reckon he'd er licked 'em, hands
down, if ther odds hadn't been ag'in him."
"No doubt erbout it! Haw! haw! I kin jest see him
lickin ' Jess Jam es and his band o' ruffians! Hyar Tim,
hist ther chap aboard an' take him whar she wants him!
'Twon 't take er minute ter do her er good turn, and, besides, I'd like te; be sur·e if they really be gypsies. Anythin ' thet don't look right ter yer kin be fixed by er bullet,
I reck'n !"
The words so1111ded very severe, but the woman did
not look in any way disturbed, and, by this time, Davis
(was positive that there was some und~rstanding between
them, but it was not for him to raise any questions.
A minute later he was in the saddle, with Tim behind
him, on the way to the gully, with the woman swinging
along with rapid strides beside them.
Tim found nothing in the gully to arouse his suspicions,
for all that was visible was a fire and a small bundle of
clothing.
There was not a horse in 's ight, but the woman explained that' the t wo which she owned had probably been
led away for water by the other members of the par ty.
After Tim had gone the scene changed a little, for the
\voman promptly stamped out tlle fire and picked up the
bundle, and then led the way a hundred yards fur ther
down the gully.
1

Here, in the small clearing under some trees, was an~
other fire, with a young girl of exceeding beauty bending
over it, cooking. She raised her head at their steps, and
gave Davi such a sympathetic glance that the young
man came near losing his heart that very minute.
"Whar'd yer g it them duels ?.. asked the woman as
soon as Davis had seated himself by the fire, where he
could watch the young girrs labors.
"T raded with a fe!IO\\. at the track, " he answered,,
promptl y. "He gave me that gold piece to boot, as I
needed the money."
The young girl looked up qui kly, and .the woman began to explain, when the third member of the party
emerged suddenly from behind the bushes.
He was a man of about middle age, who limped as he
walk ed. and wore one empty coat sleeve. upon which wa s
pinned a paper telling of sundry exper i e n ~es in battle.
A slouch hat, pulled well down over hi eyes, hid the
greater part of his face, but there was still enough exposed to s'how a st rong famil y resernbbnce to the women.
\Vhile they were eating an exce.ec) ingl y well-cooked
supper, Davis made a di scovery that verified his suspicions and· aclclecl considerable to hi s growing consternation .
Three horses were tethered near them behind clumps
of bushes, and, in shifting his position, Davis was able to
see one of ·t'hem clearly, and instan tly r ecogni zed it as the
one Carter had been riding when he was so cleverly
tricked by the horse thief, Bink Bender.
This opened a train of refl ectio ns that made him very
uneasy, but it also explained the woman's actions.
Not one of his three compa11ions knew that Bink was
dead. No doubt they thought he was still foraging about
the racetrack, on · a lay for more horses, and they were
planning to meet him farther hack in the mo untains.
A conversation that took place soon after the meal was
ended conyinced him he was right, and add~d the last
straw toward unsettling his conscience.
H e had no objections to shooting a horse thief when
he knew that said thief had just murdered in cold blood
one of his dearest friends, but it was another thing to
shoot the husband ·of a woman who had saved his life. or
the father of a girl who \\'as beginning to fascinate him.
Mrs. Bender asked him a question over twice just at
this point in his reflections, and, pulling himself toget~e r
\vith a jerk, Davis tried to answer.
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"What was I doing with J esse James? . \Veil, I hardly
kn ow," he began, absently. ''I'm a tenderfoot in this section, and my friend, Carter, and myself, were looking on
at the races when J ess shot the stakeholder and bolted
with the dust! Every one else put after him, so, of
course, we went. too. and. not knowing his tricks, we kept
on when the others warned us. He shot my fr iend dead
in his sadd le, and then took me along with h im. If I
had refused he'd have sent a bullet through my heart,
a• cl, as it was, they tied me to a mustang and attempted
to wipe up the country with me. Thanks to this wond erful woman, I live to tell th e story!"
""'.\fa is wonderful! She is the best shot in the country,
next to Jesse J ames." said the girl, quickly.
"She saved mv life," sai<l the detective, rather soberly.
fo r he was wondering all the time what she wou ld do if
she knew who murde red her horse-thief husban d.
He could und erstand the woman's silence in regard to
her husband. for, of course, she did not 1rish him to know
Bink Bender's profession, and Davis was only too g lad to
let her think that he hciie,·eJ them to be a band of gypsies,
inastnuch as it ll'Oulcl obviate the necessity for conversation upon a painful subject.
" I do hope ·the sheriff catches Jesse James, but he
won't!" said t he yo un g ·girl, again casting a shy glance at
Davis. ''There are no encl of detectives sent out here to
catch him, but he murders every one of them, and tortures
them terribly."
"Hem ! That's cheerfu l! " muttered Dav is, under· his
bre rr then a shiver crept np his spine as he recalled his
taste or the torture.
''I ca n't think what's keepin' Bink." sa id the woman,
scowling. '·Somethin' mu t hev happened!"
'' He 'low'd he'd jine us by ..su nset. " said the man;,
glancing ti p through the trees. "It's past that now, an'
thar ain't a sign of him."
"We'd better be a gittin' on toward ther hills, Cunnel,"
said the woman , soberly. ''Ther Blue Cut Cave' ll hold
us, hosses an' all , an' it's lhcr place Bink ·11 make fe r fust,
ef he don 't find us in ther g ully."
"I reck'n we'll hev ter .double up, Mag," remarked the
man again. "Three critters won't do for four on us, not
fer any distance. Ef Bink would onl y come now it's possihle he'd - - "
" Sh'! Ther's some one comin'! It may be Bink!"
cried the woman, softly . " vVhat's he steppin' so ligh t

fer, do yer s'pose? Yer don't reck'n he kin scent er
stranger, do yer ?"
"It isn't dad-I'm su re it isn't!" said the young girl,
quickly. "Wait! I'll give him th e signal; that will tell
us who it is, but, anyway, there's nothing to fear! No
one, even in Colorado, would harm a band of poor
gypsies!"
She gave a low, sweet whistle as she finished speaking,
and in less than a minute the signal was answered.
"It's dad! " she exclaimed, with no especial show of
pleasure? and Davis felt h·is hair beginning to stand on
end at suc h an unpleasant suggestion.
"We mout as well be startin' then! Hullo, Bink!
·what kept you so long?" cried out the woman, as she
started toward the horses.
A cr:aclding in the bushes was followed by the appearan ce of a man's head, and then a face that was '.10 more
like Bink's than black is like white, loomed up over the
bushes and looked at them .
'· ['11 be hanged ! It isn't Bink arter all!': muttered the
one-armed man , n ervously. ''H ullo, stranger! A purty
way th et thar ter skeer honest peop\e ! What's ther matter with walkin' above ground like er man, an' not
skulkin' in ther bushes?" he continued.
Davis was studying the newcomer's face as best he
could. in the fad in g light of the gully, but, although there
was something familiar about it, he was obliged to admit
that he was baffled.
"Cussed ef I didn't think you was a gang of bandits,"
remarked the man , in ·a husky voice, as he stalked boldly
toward the. party. ''I'm travel in· alone, as you see, and
I've \!;)st my horse. He dropped under me an hour ago,
after a forty-mile run over these blarsted hills. and it behooves a man to be a leetle bit keerful afore trustin' hirnself in the company of strangers!"
''I reckon now ther risk is er bout even, strenger," retarted the one-armed man, dryly. "Howsomever, bein '
as how ye r' ve dropped in on us, as yer mout say, we
make yer welcome. We're only a band of. poor gypsies
trail·in ' erlong ercross Colyrady."
"Got a horse to spare?" asked the newcomer, droppin g
down upon the ground within ten feet of Davis, an d putting his back against a tree.
"Naw, we ain't! We've got er man ter spare," was
th e crusty answer. " I'm too lame ter h0of it, an ther
\vomen air women, so I reckon you an'- -"
I
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"Bob can ride wi·th Peggy !" broke in the woman,
"Now, then, -throw up your hands, young fellow!"
sharply. "There ain't no reason why he should walk, went on the outlaw, savagely. "Put 'em up high, so I can
cunnel ! Thet thar mustang kin carry 'em both jest as see 'em, for it's g rowing dark ! You can put the one
easy as anythin' !"
you 've got left over your head, too, Colonel Bender! I
"Then, I reckon I might just as well have gone on," won't be hard on an old soldier, even if he is a horse
said t11e stranger, laughing. "Which way'd you say you thief. Now, then, bright eyes, just bring them horses
here, will you? Mind you, bring 'em quick, and no
-you gypsies was goin' ?"
Davis had a chance to give the one-armed man a sig- treachery, my girl ! If I'm as bad as you say, you must
nificant look just then, and, as the old fellow was taken know I'm not the man t0 be trifled with!"
wi·th a coughing fit, he took it upon himself to answer.
"Indeed, I know you now ! You are Jesse Jam es !''
"We're goin' ter Danger City, ef yer wants ter kno»v, cried ·the young girl, hotly. "I would kill . you if I could;J"
stranger," h~ said, curtly. "Ther's er chance fer trade
Her eyes flashed fi're as she spoke, and her cheeks I
over t•here, an' we need it, yer kin gamble! Fortun' tellin' blazed with passion, and as Davis gazed at her he was ·
is slow in this hyar section of ther country !"
spellbound with admiration.
As the strange r rose from the ground Davis had an
Such courage and spirit were rarely se~n in a young
opportunity to study him closer.
girl, and it was plain that the outlaw regarded her with i
He was a tall, finely-developed man of thirty or there- some wonder.
abouts, dressed in the regulation garb worn by cowboys of
"Snakes ! But you've got grit! Ha! ha! Too bad
that ·section, hut his face was as dark as an Indian's for I'm not a young fel low on the lookout for a wife! But
some reason or other, and a hideous ·Scar across one cheek enough o.f this! It is growing dark, bright eyes! Bring
distorted his expression. Whether the scar was genuine the .horses here, I want a look at them ! If you refuse, I'll
or not the detective could not tell, but there was some- empty three chambers of my weapon and you'll be the
thing in its gnastliness that made him a trifle suspicious. sole surviving member of your family!"
As he continued to observe him, the truth suddenly
Margaret did not tarry after that, but darted after the
dawned on the detective.
horses, and 'had just led out Carter's mustang when a
The newcomer was Jesse Jam es- there was no mistake rifle shot echoed down the gully. Another and another
about it, yet he felt sure that he was the only one of the followed, and Jesse James looked like a statue, his ears
party that had g uessed his identity, and he was also the strained in the direotion of the shots, but with his finger
only one of the four who was at present without a weapon. still upon the trigger and his glances flashing like light'vVhat was he there for, and how had he evaded the nirig from one to the other of his "quarry."
sheriff's posse?
"It's Bink!" cried the woman, sharply, hoping to alarm
These were questions which Davis asked himself, but
the outlaw, but only a contemptuous smile curved his
could not answer.
cruel lips as he answered, shortly :
It was only another demonstration of the famous out"Bah! Bink Bender is dead! No danger of his comlaw's ability.
\ ing ! Guess again, old woman, and keep your hand out of
\ your pocket!"
\ The snap of a trigger followed the last remark, and a
CHAPTER VI.
bullet passed through the sleeve of the woman's dress as
THE DETECTIVE UNDER SUSPICION.
,I she was lowering her arm stealthily.
Suddenly the detective sprang to his feet with a lightThe woman did not dare to make another attempt to
ning-like motion.
draw her pistol, and ,the old m~n :had collapsed completely.
In a second Jesse James whipped a revolver from his
Margaret had led the mustang close to the outlaw's
belt.
side, and was now having all she could do to calm the
"Sit clown! You'll do better sittin' than stanclin', vicious creature, for the reports of the pistols had excited
young man! Now, then, if one of you moves a muscle I'll it greatly.
put a bull.et through you l Ha! ha! So you're only a
What would happen nexrt no one could tell, and for
band of gypsies, are you?"
D avis, at least, it was an exciting moment.
It ·was done so quickly that no one had time to even
He would !have given his all to have had one of the
w·ink, a11cl for just a second the outlaw was master of the one-armed man's useless weapons within reach, still he
situation.
knew that any movement of his, however slight, would
The one-armed man had two pistols in his belt, but he probably bring a bullet in his direction.
could not draw them, and the woman's revolver was lying
Crack! bang! went the revolvers of the bapd of horseat the bottom of her pocket.
meili just above them in the gully, then the hoarse shouts
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of the -rider s were wa fted to their ears, not plainly enough
fo r th em to ident ify the voice,s, but sufficiently clear to
show th a~ they were corning nea rer.
W ith a qu ick motion th e outlaw ra ised his hand, and
at t 1
instant Davis dropped to the g round, where
he lay as moitionless as though the breath of iife had left
him.
T'he -ou tlaw 's b11ll et passed just far eno ugh abov-e his
prostrate body to have hit him squarely in the heart had
he remained in his orig inal position .
_
M:u garet uttered a shriek of alarm and let go of the
bridle, a"!id, as t he· fi ery nw sta1ig dart ed away, th e outlaw
gained his back \\:ith a J)ound , an d di sappeared down the
gully, with th e woman emptying her revolver a fter him ,
bnt doing no damage.
J.fa rga ret recovered herself instantly, and kn elt at the
young man's side, only to find, to her g reait joy, t hat he
was entirely uni n jur~cl. ·1 " 1 ev-e r touched me, _M iss Margaret !" he ex-claimed,
jovjally. "My lucky · star mi.1 st have been with me that
time !"
"You th ink he-is a fter you, don't ·yon, Mr. - -," bega n the girl. timidly.
'
"My name is Davis. Al Davis, · from Chicago," said
the detective, prom ptly . - '·Yes. I kn ew he was after me,
and I was waiting for that bull et ! I dropped just in the
nick of t ime ! It isn't always that I am so lucky."
I · He rose tb his feet as he spoke and took a look aroun d,
/ giving a sig h of relief th at one 1i1ore danger had been
, passed safely.
·
W ithou t wai ti ng to consult her mother, who was busily
1•eloading her weapon, she tore th e two pistols from the
old man's belt, and handed them •to Davis.
'·Now , then, the belt, please [" sa id the detective, feeling
like a man onoe more. "And in· fu ture, M iss M argaret,
please do not fear to t rust me ! Remember I owe 111y life
to your mother, and I am not likely to forget it!"
" I do tru st you, si r, evew thongh I _kn ow not your et~
rand here," was the soft reply, an'cl a moment later the
one-armed coward was stripped of_ his belt · and the detective wa gi rdled wit h it.
Not another soun d had been heard from t he posse,
although fi ve minutes ha d passed, and th ey had about conGluded that it had taken a course on the brow of the . hill
and on across the country to the west, when sudd enly a
shont from some one up tl• e gully c a m~ to them.
Davrs put his han ds to his mouth and an swered the
shout, and a minute later they could hear the crackling of
horses in the bushes.
«Whoop! H i thar ! \ i\There are ye, _stranger'?" yelled
the voioe again. " Speak out! We - ain 'it huntin' fer
h·c riest people f Hez ·any orle see1i ·ther tracks'· of er ·th oroughbred i11 this hyar section of countr\· i '" . . :
'
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" H e's lookin g fo r J esse J ames ! It's ·Fleetwind that he
means !" said Dav is, quickly, and th en yell ed back an
answer.
T he woman tr ied to stop him, and then checked th e
words upon her lips, and as Davis gave her a surprised
gla11ce, he suddenly understood her consternation.
But the deed was done, and the m en we re coming.
T hey wet·e so near now that their voices could be heard,
but it had grown so dark that thei r outlines were not yet
visible . .
" Oh, _I hope it is the sheriff!" cried Margaret, sharply.
" If _It is. we- are safe, fo r, of course, he is after Jesse
J am-es, but--"
" H ush !"
H er mother 's topped her with a word ; ,,·bile . th e old
man hobbled to his feet and tr ied to assume his !1atural
bea rin g.
'· I s the sheriff your fr iend-that is, is he a fri end to
gypsies?" asked Davis, qu ickly.
'"B ink _a nd the sheriff win- fu st cousins," answered the
woman, g rimly. "You sa\v Bink at th er track, stran ger,
so yer know he ain 't dead, _ don 't yer ?" s·he continued,
with a keen glance.. " There,_ J esse James wuz er !yin', .an ·
now, ef this hyar is ther sheriff, thar ain 't noth in' t-er fear,
but if--"
"Hull o ! Hyar ye be ! Who thw dev il be ye?" roa red
a voice at '. •hat minute, and tvvo hofses crashed th rough a
fr ing·e of brush and broke into the clearing.
Margaret gave a litt1e cry, which was promptly checked
by her moth er, an d just then one of th e men appea.recl to
recognize the woman.
" By ther etarnal ! Ef it ain 't Bink Bender's woman! ''
he cried, lu stily. "J um pin ' . sandhills ! ' What . luck!
No\v, theri , ther hull ·bunch of ye throw up yer hands !
V1' e're a ft er Queen Bess, Commodore Stetson's thoroug hbred, and the man what stole her, and, by thund er !
we've ro und the horse,"
H is companion was leading ~ ut one o f the horses that
Davis had only ~ ee n at ·a distance, and, as he got a close
look at the magnificent animal, he understood the whole
situation.
Bi nk Bender had stolen this horse, as well as Carter' s,
and these m en were not of the sheriff's posse, but sturdy
repr·esentatives of Commodore Stetson's own stables.
· "As I said," co ntinued the sheriff, " we're after ther
cuss thet stole th er horse, an' as t'other sample of ther
rnaskulin e gender don't look capable of stealin ' n o thin '~ I
reck'n as how you air ther man we' re-after!"
Margaret gave a cry at -this, but 'her mother promptly
clapped her hand over her mouth , and began glaring at
fhe detective with t he ferocity of -a tiger.
- "Yer rignt, T i11. Mag Bender," she y elled; in a shrill
vo:ce, '·but as yer don't want nothin' of me, I'll get ,er
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move on, and obleegea ter yer ! Thet thar will leave yer
Davis explained what had befa llen his friends , Carler ·
ter settle yer diff'rences with no witnesses, stranger! and "Williams, and his companion, Raymonde Hall, who
Come, Peggy! Thar's one beast left! Thar can't no one was a detective from the same agency, ground his teeth
claim B1ack Denny !"
over the story of Jesse James and his villainicS.
She grabbed the girl by the shoulder as she spoke, and
"Mr. Pinkerton told me to keep my eye peeled fo r the
fairly dragged her toward the last horse, with t'he one- rascal while I was out in this section," he sai.:I, as he
anned man yelling- at her not to leave him unprotected.
introduced Davis to his companion. who was the com"I'll not go a step, mother! Father. did steal the fiorse, modore's head stableman, "b ut I've been so busy hunting
and you know it!" cried Margaret, stotttly.
. horse thieYcs that I have not thought much about him,
A blow squarely across the girl's face cut off her cries, '"and, from what you tell me, I think I'd as soon not meet
and, with a m uttered curse, Davis started forward, only him."
to be stopped by the click of a trigger.
''He's a hard nut to crack, I.Jut what are we going to
I
"Hold on, you two! Not so fast!" said the other rider, do with this big baby?'' asked Davis, pointing to the
vvho had halted the one-armed man in the same way.
one-armed man w.ho was skulking behind one of the
The next minute Black Denny thundered out of the horses.
brush, with the two women on 'his back, leaving Davis
"Let him go! He's a crackbrained brother of Benand the quaking "colonel" to make explanations.
der's," said the stableman, who had been inspecting him.
Jesse Jam es had not been so far amiss in naming the "He's too big a fool to do any damage, but wou ldn't it
old woman. She was indeed a creature of viciousness be a go~d idea to change clothes with him, Mr. Davis?"
and ffre, yet she had proved herself capable of heroic
·'See ing I've played horse thief long enough, l think it
deeds, and in thi s she was not unlike the notorious out- would,'' said Davis, catching hold of the fellow, and in a
law himself, so it was not surprising that he understood few minutes the change was effected.
her.
" )[9w, then, yon play a lone hand for 'the rest of this
game," laughed Hall. "It may be inconvenient, but it
may lead to some surpri ses. Nobody in this section will
CHAPTER VIL
dream of that idiot ·pulling a trigger!"
THE DETECTIVE MEETS A CHUM. '
"Then get out, Colonel Bender!
The country is wide
"Now,\then, what hev yer got ter say \iVhar'd yer git and I w.ish you luck," said Davis, turning on hi s heel, and
thet thar hoss ?" asked one of the men, drawing a bead without any ado the old fellow limped away.
on Davis.
"J esse James has a deal on to.-night in Danger City."
The detective did some rapid thinking, and decided to went on Davis, as he sprang onto the bare back of the
tell the truth, but, just at that minute, he remembered thoroughbred, after getting possession of the bridle. '·I
that Jesse James had his papers, so there was no way of did not lea rn what it was, but I fancy the cht>r;f+ has
proving the truth of his statements.
queered it, all right. They've burned d1»,11 •1 Lr:dg
'·Talk fast!" growled the man, bendit)g a little lower across the Saquache and ' the sheriff and half the men in
in his saddle and looking· at 'him sharply. "Of course, the county are looking for Jess. He stole the stakes at
ye'll lie; it's only nat'ral yer should, but-- Hello! If the races to-day, and they're bound to get them back."
it ain't AI Davis!"
"Ha! ha! It takes a rogue to catch a rogue! So
The sudden change in hi s voice took the detective comSheriff "Wilkinson is on the track of J esse Jam es, is he?
pletely by su rpri se, and the next minute the two were
That is rich, old man!" roared Hall, delightedly. He
shaking hands and exchanging words of greeting.
sprang back into the saddle as he spoke, and Davis
'·By Jove! You are out of sight in those duds, Ray!"
turned for explanations.
cried Davis. "I wouldn't have known you in a thousand
'·What's the matter with the sheriff ? I had a suspiyears! You look like a native, and your lingo is percion
that lte was shady from what M rs. Bender told me,''
fect!"
he
said,
anxiously.
"It oug:ht to be ! I've been practicing for six weeks,"
Hall
and
the stableman both laughed, and then, ns they
laughed the other, as he slipped from the sadd le. "I've
reached
a
wider
roadway, Hall enlightened him a little.
been staying at the commodore's ranch getting acquainted
with the country and, as this is the biggest 'lay' I've
~'Vv'i lkinson is as big a rascal as the county holds,
been on since I came, I'm glad. l'rn successfu l, but where Davis! The only man whose record is worse is Jesse
the deuce did you come from, and· what are you doing Jam es, and you can't set Jess clown to any county or
here? I thought you were after Jesse Jam es and I find country. There's nothing in the shape of rascality that
vou hobnobbing with horse thieves I"
the sheriff isn't Into, a.nd the reason h~ hates J es·s iso go-
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amc the outla·;; alw ays g ets the best of him! Bink
ender is a sucking babe in compa rison with t11e sheriff! ''
·'I judged as much fr om what the old dame said.
\'ell , Di~k has gone to his b st account," said Davis,
oberly. "I shot the fellow myself, after he swore he'd
·illed Willi ams !''
"Gee ! That's bad fo r you Davis ! Better not let the
eriff hea r of it !" exclaimed Hall, with a whistle. "As
ur.clerstand it, the sheri ff is stocking- up a far m over in
anger City, and he depended on Bink to supply him
vith horses cheap ! T hat's where Q ueen Bess was headed.
fer,
no mi stake about it !"
I
' " \\'here are yo u going now?" asked Davis, as they
,'eached a fo rk in the gull y road and Hall sudd en ly vee red
o ~he left.
"Back to the ranch with the thoroughbred. The comnoclore ,,·ill be delighted to get her in the stable again.
]Jr's been gone a week an d he's j ust had a g ood bil
or her ."
" H ow fa r is it to the r an ch ?"
"Only abo ut four mi les. J ust an easy ride for t he
hank of the evening ...
'·H old on, H all! I've got a scheme !" sai d D av is,
lra\vin g rein suddenly. '' D id you get a look at that·otm g gi rl, old ]\fag Ben Jer's da ughter!"
''I saw there was a girl, but I didn't look at her. W hy,
yhat's the matter , old man-not smitten, are you ?"
'"She's t he prett iest g irl I ever sa w. and as good as she
s pretty. if I am any judge," was the quick a nswer.
" W ell. what is it, old man ? ·w hat can I do?" asked
all, turnin g in his sad~l! e .
"Do you know where the Blue Cut Cave is?" asked
avis, quickly.
l-U11 t•trnccl to th e stabl eman, who nodded his hea d
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.. It's tbree miles to th e rig ht. A lonely spot," he said,
1
rom ptl_v. "I t 'u d be as much as yer life was wuth to go
berc at nig ht, gentlemen. The cave mout be called a
·ende:·voo fe r cutthroats."
"Then, you' ll excuse me. D avis ! I'd rather go back
.o the ra nch!" la ughe d H all.
' "Bnt think of the girl ! A nice pl ace for a seventeen·ear-old female to be! Say, Ha ll, yon ought to see her !"
·'T hat settles it. ;\ o man shall say that Raymonde
·all is not chivalro us ! B ut wha t's the matter \\·ith Mag
en de r ~ ..
" Bah ! She's t he very one that the - child should be
1rotected fr om," said D avis, sha rply. ' 'The woman is
s much of a horse thief at heart as her husband ! \ i\That
life fo r a girl! vVe must save .her , Raymon de !"
Hall wheeled his horse a ro und promptly and started
ff on the other path, wit h t h ~ stableman follow ing hi s
ad, and a smile of pleasure lighted Al Da vis' features.
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T he girl had fascinated him as well by het: coura ge ;:.s
her wonderful beauty, and the blood: tingled in h is veins
as he thoug ht of seeing her again.
After five minutes of riding the s tableman took the
lead , and they soon entered a fringe of woods that was as
da rk as a pocket.
" It isn' t likely we'll meet anY. one but the women," sai d
Davis, after a brief silence, " bu t Mrs. Bender is a splendi d shot, on e of the best in the country. We'll have to
manage some way not to let h er ge t a bead on us !''
"Better ride with your pistol in your hand, then," said
Hall , and it was a most fortunate thing for them all t hat
he gave the warning.
Half way throug h the woods the firs t horse sh ied violently, and as he reared and sprang to one side a bullet
whi stled past t he stableman's ear, and at the same time
t he three ri ders seemed to be surrounded by horsemen.
They came from all sides, as thoug h they bad been
crouching behind the tr,ees and bushes, and as Davis
peered around• he counted at least a dozen.
"Halt! \ Vho comes hyar !" roared a voice that theY.
all recogni zed at once as belonging to the sheriff.
Th e stableman was ahead, so he answered the ' question, reining hi s horse in at the same time and cocking
hi s weapon.
"'Taint none of yer bizness who we air1 but as we're
honest men we don't mind tellin' ye, sheriff! W e' re from
Commodore Stetson's stables-th et is, t wo on us air; t her
feller in tlaer rear is our prison er, at P.r esent !"
' 'W hat's he done?" asked the sheriff, pressing forward
an d t rying to get a good look at D avis.
'· 'vVe dunn o yet !" was the prompt answer . "Thet thar
critter be is riclin' is Queen Bess, one of ther commodore's thoroughbreds. She's been missin' fe r a week, and
when
found her back hyar in the gully, this feller was
with her. "
'
'·Q ueen Bess ! I s that Queen Bess?" asked the sheriff,
and the m en could eas ily detect t he note of disappointment in hi s tones.
"Thet th ar's Q ueen Bess herself! Now, then, if we
cou ld j ust clap an eye on B ink Bender , I reckon we'd hev
ther cuss who stole her," said H all, quickly.
"Then thet air rooster ain ' t Bender !" said the sheriff,
trying to squeeze past H all in order to get a closer look
at Dav is.
"'Yer know' weil enoug-11 ' tain 't Bink," said Hall, keepin g his horse directly in his path. "Bink got a way and
so did Mag and the gal! Th is old duffe r was t he only
t hing in sig ht when we struck ther gully."
" vVhar air ye r t~k in · him to?" asked the sheriff, in a
stiffer ton e. " Thi s hyar· ain't ther way ter ther commodore's ranch. Give an account of yerselns if yer
expect me ter swaller yer story."
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"Swaller it or not, as yer l'ike," said Hall, sharply.
"You git er move on, sheriff, an' go about yer bizness !
J ess James and his gang. need a leetle of your attentio;n,
white we kin attend ter our own affairs, I reck'n."
A g runt from th e other men showed that hi s remark s
. were resent.e d, and as the stableman attempted to move
forward there was the click of a dozen hammers .
" Hold on, thar ! N ot so fast! It's Jess J ames th t
we're after!" ret01ted the sheriff, promptly. "vVho's ter
say you two ain't members of his gang, I'd like ter know!
Take a good look at 'em, men, and see if you know 'em !
As like as not, you air the very rascals we'r·e after !
Yer've stole ther thoroughbred from Bink Bender an' it's
my duty as sheriff ter restore ther critter!"
"Ha! ha! That's good, sheriff! Kinder late ter see
ther critter slip thro' yer fingers, don't ye r? vVaal, let me
say rig.ht hyar, Queen Bess ain't bound fer Danger City
nor Squire Wilkin son's stock farm, 119t ter-night, at any
rate! You'll hev ter git her stole ag'in, sheriff, afore yer
corral ther critter!"
A howl of rage from the sheriff followed thi s pla in
speech, and Davis held his breath to see what wou ld
happen.
"Curse you! vVho be you, anyhow, thet yer dare ter
insult ther highest official in th er county?" roared the
sheriff. " Put up per hands! I'll l'arn yer a l esso~1 in
manners. Put up yer hands, I say, or I 'll blow yer ter
blazes !"
Crack!
A bullet sped from Davis' coat pocket where the empty
sleeve was confined, and passing through the sheriff' ~
right arm made :him let out a howl of agony.
. At the same time Hall pulled a.trigger with both hanJs,
firing in two directions, and the stableman let loose a
shower of bullets from the muzzle of a forty-two calibre
Colt's revolver.
. The sheriff's men were surprised at the sudden action,
and as the thoroughbred suddenly dashed ah ead, nearly
upsetting the horse that ·the sHe riff was rid·i ng, th ey began
blazing away in every dir.ection.
" It's Jess, sure!" roared the sheriff. "After · him,
men ! Mag Bender told me he was after the horse ! Let
;so at him, fellows! Plug him full of bullets!"
Whether he really thought it was J esse James or not,
the detectives could not tell, but for the next minu te bullets flew at short range, and there was a tremendous
amount of swearing and yelling.
It was too dark to see each other's faces ten paces
away, and in less time than it takes to count ten the
combatants were so mixed up that no one dared to take
aim for· fear of hitting the wrong fe li ows.
The sole object of the ·scrimmage seenieJ directed to
one end: The sheriff's posse were trying to make Queeri

Bess break away from the res t, so th ey woul
opportunity to .c hase and capture her.
Believing Davis to be the coward ly
they knew this co uld be easi ly done, but the dete
through their game and was carefol not to sepa
se lf from the gronp until he could do so with
gree of safety.
This opportunity arrived when the horses be
ing and prancing in their efforts to pass each oth
their riders leaned from the saddle trying to
other's faces.
Hall saw a cha nce to forge ahead , and did s
skyrocket, while Davis made a sudden dash and
tween him ai.1cl the stableman .
In another minute they were a ll three off like ti
and, their horses, being fresh, they soon 011tclista1
sheriff's pos e, w'hich had been out for honrs a
nearly exhausted.
"A close shave ! Darkness was all that saved tL
Hall, as he slowed up half a mil e beyond the s
the encounter.
"They've gone back ! .Their horses are played o
Hall laughed, and then he and th e stablema
suited together. The man had a scratch on his arr
it was bl eed ing profusely, but he tied a handk
around it, as though it did not matter. ·
" Vve've got out of our way a little ! The cave is f
to the west. Suppose we take a short cut.'' he sug,,
peering about. " It'll be m oonlig ht in an hour,' an
sides, we'll be out of the woods by then. There's n
but rocks in the vici nty of the Blue Cut."
After they ·h ad ridden a while
claimed:
· " I can see the .Blue L edge ahead, so it'.s not far t
cut."
"Sh! There's · some one ahead!
ordered the stableman, sharply. " Look there to the r
under that bunch of cedars ! Hapged if it ain't
J ames him self! I 'd know him if it was blacker
pitch and-- "
"Halt !"
The outlaw bellowed the word like a blast fr01
trumpet.
"Not a step fa rther, or yo u are a dead man, Sh
Wilkinson !"
"Well , I'll be hanged ! Here's a pretty mix up,''
tere<l Hall, under his breath. "First we are held up
the sheriff, who think s we are Jesse James, and then
are called to order by J ess, who takes us for--"
Crack !
A pistol spoke at that minute, and ended the· sentev
and cl t t he· sarhe. 'instant
bullet \vh1~tl e d so' close .
Hall's ear that it made' hi~1 Shudder: ~
·
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"Curse yotl ! Halt, I say! Come another step and I'll
ow out your brains!" roared the outlaw again, and, at

1de .e same time, the moon sailed majestically above the
sa \ ills, showing the outlines of three horsemen blocking
hin~ eir path completely.

· de.

CHAPTER VIII.
·ear
A DETECTIVE' S CONFESSION.
1.hil
;-acl Davis gripped his weapon a little tighter when he
acle out the form of Jesse James, and, for a moment, he
' e -rnuld hardly restrain 'his impatience to dash forward and
be· ke a shot at him.
"Go easy, Davis," warned Hall, as if he had read his
1110 oughts.
"There's no knowing how many men he has
th ·ith 'him! They're likely to sp,ring up like mushrooms,'
wa nd we wouldn 't be one, two, three in the .game! Better
ise diplomacy, I think, old fellow ."
;a1 "I'd rather use bullets!" muttered Davis, as he saw
· o he three outlaws drawing gradually nearer.
·
Hall chuckled a little, and then stuck his revolver in
1is belt, and, changing his voice back to that of a native,
on he called out, coolly:
rn
"Hello, Jess! Y er mistaken in us, pa rd! We ain't the
1ie heriffs gang.! We're jest peaceable citizens, on er peaceble errand. vVe've lost er critter, an' air lookin' fer her!"
he "\i\There are yoll from?" asked the outlaw, in a more
ecl ivil tone. "Just put up your hands while yotl answer,
be- ~ill you? It'll give me more confidence in your story1
im tranger !"
[ Hall threw up both hands obediently, and, guiding his
ex wrse with his knees, he moved on to meet the Otltlaw.
" Gr.e at snakes, Jess! This hyar ain 't no way ter treat
th honest men!" he began. "We wouldn't ask you ter hold
up yer hands, tho' tl?er Lord knows we'd be jllstified in
t !' oin' even wuss by yer ! We seen yer in time ter hev gone
ht . ack ef we'd heel anythin' ter fear, so it's only fair thet
;s · yer'cl be mo1e considerate in yer dealin's."
a ., "Vlhafs your name?" asked the outlaw, as soon as he
had finished his remarks.
. "Coon Tilley! I reckon yer've heercl of Coon, ain't ye,
Jess ? Now, then, yer kin shoot and be hanged! I ain't
·)':r goin' ter hold my arms up no longer!'"
He dropped his arms as he spoke, and the outlaw's
·>istol snapped warningly, but it was only over an empty
Ii ~)1amber, so it did no damage.
) - "Yer ain't seen nuthin' of er roan mare with one white
v ,fore foot now, hev yer, Jess?" went on the detective,
rapidly. "Vve've lost sech a critter from Commodore
·stetson's stable, an' as she was a winner at ther track ter1
·~ ,:lay we hate--"
t , He was interrupted at this point by Frank James, who
rode up behind his brother, and said:

a
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"There's some one signaling off to our right, Jess!
They're waving a torch," he muttered. "Better send>
Buck ahea.d to look into it, hadn't we?"
Jesse James did not even glance over his shoulder, but
took his brother's statement without i'nvestigation.
" Get ahead and see what's to pay, Buck!"
Buck Bolton clashed ahead and disappeared over the
edge of a knoll, and the two detectives glanced up to see
if they could make out the signal. ~
Just b~yond the gentle knoll was a rugged hill, surmounted with a mass of gigantic boulders, and at the
base of these rocks a torch was being waved, although at
first glance it glowed no brig·hter than a candle.
Several minutes passed before they heard again from
Bolton.
Then a series of short whistles came over t'he hills, and
once more the torch glowed, this time as bright as a bonfire.
"Where'd yer say yer was goin', Jess?" asked Hall"
who had kept up a one-sided conversation.
"That depends on what Buck has to say when he comes
back," answered the outlaw, grimly, and without changing his position.
" vVaal, if thet tlJaP1s ther case, we'll hev ter part company," said Hall, making a feint to start back.
"Hold on! Not so fast! Tain't often we meet sucn
agreeable companions!" replied the outlaw, promptly.
"You just stay as you are for the present, Coon Tilly!
Move a hand to draw a weapon and I'll put a bullet
through you!"
"Yer wrn, will yer !" roared Hall, with a lightninglike movement.
Crack went his pistol, but Jesse James slid from his
horse's back that instant, and the bullet w'ent over his
head.
The next second Hall fell from his saddle with a bullet
in his neck, and the stable-man and Jesse James were
making· targets of each other's bodies.
In the same instant Davis wheeled on his horse, sending bullets from two revolvers into t'he body of an outlaw
who had sneaked behind him.
As Fran~ James pitch~d from his horse, Davis felt a
twinge of pain in his arm, but he dashed off like the wind
and was soon some distance from the scene of action.
Pausing on the top of t'he knoll, he glanced back over
his shoulder, but there was .no sound of any one pursuing, so he sat clown for a minute and examined his inJ ury.
The ball had passed through the arm, leaving a cleanfycut bole, but, as no blood vessel of any size had been
severed, the wound did not alarm him. Taking the end
of the lariat from the bridle where it still dangled, he
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tied it tightly above the spot and, thus stopping the fl ow
of blood, he rode on slowly.
·
That Hall was dead seemed a foregone conclusion,
and Davis was bemoaning his fate sincerely when he
heard a horse galloping in the distance .
He sprang from his saddle and hid himself behind a
tree, making the horse lie down beside him in the hope
of its being overlooked in the darkness.
The hoofbeats came faster and faster and were rapidly
approaching the tree when it suddenly occurred to Davis
that they were coming from another direction, and, in a
minute more, he made out the outlines of a powerful
horse and saw that its rider was none other than Margaret Be\1der.
Like a fla sh he was in the saddle and• out into the
path just in time to frighten the girl's horse and make
it shy violently.
·w ith a cry of alarm, Margaret let go of the bridle, ar:d
the pext minute. Davis dropped from his horse and 'held
out his arms.
He was in time to receive the form of the beautiful
girl, and the next he knew he was folding her to his
breast and looking down into her face.
He was so happy at seeing Margaret again, and so
alarmed for fear that she w~ s hurt that for the time being
everything but her face · seemed to vanish from his mind.
As she hung limp in his arms, he could not resi st the
temptation to kiss her-once, thrice, when she suddenly
opened her eyes and, finding Davis. bending ovel' her, she
uttered a li ttle cry of astonishment.
''Don't be frightened! I'm sorry I fri ahtened you!"
began the detect ive, eagerly. "I was off just in time
to catch you, though. Please say you are not hurt. I
should be very so rry if I had injured you! "'
"I am not hurt, only startled !" was the answer, as the
young girl tried to raise her head from his should er.
"Please get my horse, Mr.-Mr. Davis! ·Mother is waving th"' torch, and I mu st get to her immediately!" .
· "\tVhat does the signal mean?" asked Davis. tightening
his hold of her waist. and then calling to the horses,
which had stopped nearby.
"I-I mus·t not tell! It's a signal between t~1e gypsies,"
began the g irl, but Davis interrupted her.
" You told me you would trust me, Marga ret, '' he said,
reproachfully. " The signal is intended fo r th e sheriff,
isn't it? Your mother is \~av ing the torch to tell him
something."
The girl 'hid her face behind her bands for a . m i nut~ .
tlren taking them away, she looked up at him honestly.
"Yes, that is it," she >vhispe1'ed. sharply. "I wi ll tell
you, Mr: Davis! It is to let the sheriff know that the
thoroughbrt1'd has bee·n stolen. She knows if she doesn't

get Queen Bess back for th e sheriff fath er will treat her
terribly! "
''B ut he can't! He is dead!" cried Davis, impul sively.
"S he has nothing to fear from him, and surely vVilJ<inson will not harm her."
'
"She doesn't believe that father is dead, and neither
do I," said the girl. sadly. " Vve have heard that ne\rs
so oft en th at we pay no attention to it now . Sometimes
he is gone for weeks, but he always comes back, and
usually with a lot of horses that he has stolen."
" \Nhat a life for you, Margaret," whispered Dav is, as
the girl finall y succeeded 111 releasing herself from his
arms.
He stood looking down at her now with his heart in
his eyes, and at his words the girl suddenly b. ..Jke out in
a fit of weeping.
" It is dreac.\ful ! Dreadful! I hate it!" she cried,
hotly. "Bu t what am I to do? I am the daughter of
a horse thief! They have not even dared to send me to
school because of that stigma! Oh, I would give the
world to get away from it all , yet here I must live and
di e-because they are my parents!"
Her head drooped again . and Davis, putting hi s arms
about her, whispered ardently in her ear : "You shall
not live and die here, sweetheart! You shall come with
me ! I fell in love with you the minute I saw yo u! You
must marry m e, Margaret, and go back with me to
Chicago!"
The g irl raised her head once more and looked into
his eyes, and thi s time she did not clm\Y a\\'ay from
him.
"'Before you promise to marry me, Margaret, I han
something to say," he began. rapidly. "I can·t say I
love you without say ing someth in g el se and that is that
it was I who shot Bink Bender, yonr father!''

CHAPTER IX.
11.
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Margaret hardly breathed for a minute after Davis
made this announcement, and fo1' fear that she \\·ou lcl
be horrified at hi s act, the young man hurried \\'ith his
exp lanations.
"He stole my horse and then assured me that ht; had
killed my friend \Villiarn s with his own .h and , so \Yhat
was I to do? Of course I did not give it a thought
until I saw you, darling, but, since then I have regretted
mv deed sincerely."
The you ng g irl set her teeth hard and her breath came
fast, but she finall y raised her head and said, in a steady
voice:
··He deserved• it, Mr. Davis ! No, I do not blame
you. Tm s·orry to say fat her wa's a bad man."
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.·)nee more her head fell forward and Davis took her
his arms and ki ssed her gently. As he did so she sudnly drew back ·with a sta rtled exclamation:·
"0%, Mr. Davis!
We are forgetting the torch.
other will be angry because I do not return. I was
ly searching the hills for father, and she knew I would
t go out of sight of the Blue Cut--"
"\Vait. Margaret! You have not answered my ques1n yet;" sa id Davis, keeping hold on her waist. " Bere you go, you must say that you love me and that you
.II marry me and go to Chicago. That will give me
e right to.protec.::t you-even against your mother!"
Th e last word s were said so bitterl y that Margaret
ired a ri1inute, then as she rea d the love in his eyes,
e put her hand in his timidly.
''I will go with you," she said , simply, then she threw
r arms around hi s neck and. kissed him passionately. ·
The next minute they were both on their horses, holclg an anxious consultation as to what course to pursue.
··I mu st go to mother," Margaret beO'a n, when Davis
lpped her.
''\V11e re you go I shall go also, darling. Do you think
advi sable for me to ride Queen Bess to the cave under
e present condition s?"
.. ~·o ! A thousand times , no! " cried the girl, quickly.
{ou would be shot clown in cold blood."
"Then that is settl ed! Suppose we look for the bodies
Hall and the stableman . I'd like to give Hall, at
1st, a decent burial. After that, if you kn o.w the way,
e will go straight to the commodore's, and to-morrow
e can send wore! of our marriage to _your mother."
"Hello, Davis!"
The call came so unexpectedl y that the detective
mpecl. He was about to set out to find a dead man
~d had found a Jive one.
Hall came stumping through
e bushes, holding both hand s to his throat, and in less
an a second his friend and Margaret were beside him .
"It's only a flesh wound, old man! Thank God you're
ve!"
Margaret tore a strip from her skirt and bound up th e
:iund, then the three went on a little farther . until they
me across the stablemar1's body. On the · way -Davi s
ld Hall the news, and was heartily congratulated by the
her detective. His faithful horse was standing by his
de, so, after removing his belt and pistols , Hall mounted
I! horse and th e three set off slowl y toward the comodore 's stables.
'
"Jess is having a long time in t.he sad dl e," sa id Hall,
i they jogged along. " I understand he left th e Cinder
ity mines at daybreak this morning with a sheriff's
)Sse at his heels. He left them behind, thanks to that
JJ!l :er fol horse of his, and was in time to see the first
ee ·races and get off witli the stakes. Now, the sheriff
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has him headed off in three directions, which means
that he won't dare to leave the saddle. to-night--"
" H old on!" broke in Davis. "There's another way of
escape open! Jess can't cross to Danger City or go east
toward the settlement or nort:h toward the Johnson
ranch , but what's to hinder hi1 from taking this trail ?
It's the only one left, so he'll have to take it."
"By jove ! I didn't think of that. I thought perhaps
he'd make for the Blue Cut Cave."
"Mother is there, and Jess knows she stands in with
the sheriff. ·Oh, I
sure he'll come this way," cried
Margaret, in a voice that trembled, only: for her lover's
safety.
,;K·eep your eY.e peeled, Hall! Here, sweetheart, you
get between us!" said Davis, quickly. "God hel1 that
brute if he comes this way! By Heaven, he shall not escape me this time!"
They rode on in silence for some time after that, each
scanning the moonlit country with keen glances, and
keeping one .hand upon the butt of a revolvl:!r. But the
ride ended with no adventure, and, as they approached
the door of the ranch ·house, the stentorian "Halt !" of
tire owner sounded like the s•weetest music.
Hall gave their names, saying they were "tenderreet"
in that s·ection and related their experience without making known their real errand, and once more the hand of
fate seemed to seal Davis' lips, for he choked back a desi re to state that they were detectives.
CommocloPe Stetson appeared to doubt their story at
first, but when Hall mentioned that his friend had captured the thoroughbred, he gave a w.boop of joy that was
echoed in the mountains. Ten minutes later the three
riders were seated before a rou sing fire, ~nd the comm.odore 's daughter, a pretty girl of eighteen, was doing th.e
honors of her father's establishment.
Hall mentioned the fact that Jesse James was liable to
pay them a visit, and , if he had said the devil was coming, the news could not have created mo re consternation.
Every man on the ranch was routed out of bed., and
the stables and corrals were patrolled by horsemen.
There wer.e ten men on the place, and ·e~ch was a good
marksman, so when the detectives finally retired" for a
little much needed rest they felt that they could do so
\1·ith perfect safety.
'
Margaret had already been taken to a room by the com~
rnoclore's daughter, and as Davis tumbled into bed. he felt
radiantly ·happy, for he had really fallen desperately in
love with the horsethief's daughter.
He went to sleep wondering if he would be able to keep
the secret of her parentage from his friends and fam~ly
in Chicago, and was dreaming on the same subject when
his fri end awoke him an hour later.
"Sh! Don't make a sound," whispered Hall, putting
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his lips close fo his ear. "Jus·t come to the window and
listen a minut'e."
" What the devil is going on? Hold on, Hall! It's
only a love affair ! The commodore's pretty daughter is
holding a tyrst with her lover.!" answered Davis, after
he had put his ear to a :hole in the windowpane and
listened a second.
"Must be one of :her father's men, then," laughed Hall,
"for of course they wouldn't allow any .s tranger on the
premises."
"Sh!"
,. · "
- · · ·- ·
Davis put his finger to his lips and then leaned nearer
to the window, W;here he was able to overhear a low
conversation.
"So they brought back the thoroughbred, did they?"
said a masculine voice. "That sounds queer, Loui se,
and I'm surprised to think that your pa ain't suspicious!"
"Pshaw!
They're only tenderfeet !" answered the
commodore's daughter, softly. "T.hey happened· to be
touring Colorado and came out to see the races. I'll t.c:J
you what they s0;id, and then you'll know as much as
I do."
Here followed· a repetition of everything that either
Hall or Davis had said r·e garding thei-r adventures, and
when the girl had finished the two detectives· stared at
each other.
Hall was about to speak when Davi~ held up his finger
ag.ain and once more they heard the man's voice distincfly.
" \i\Thy didn't you ask the girl who they were, Louise?''
' "I did," came the prompt answer, ''and she said the
same thing. They're just a couple of young fel1ows who
are prospecting through the country. ·w hy, she's going
to marry one of them to-morro\v and go to Chicago!"
"Chicago, hey! I s that where they hail from?" asked
the man's voice, quickly .
.. I reckon so, Han'k ; but what do you care about them,
anyway? I thought you came here to see me and~-'·
A stifled squeal followed. and th en there was the sound
of kisses, and a minute later the detectives heard the
young girl dose her window.
The rooms ·were all on the ground fl oor , so it was per1ectly easy for the conversation to take place, and, as the
young men waited silently, they heard a step under their
;window.
Instantly Davis emitted a snore that would have done
credit to a steam engine, and the fellow passed on, evidently believing that the commodore ·s guests were sleeping:
"By jove ! ~t's lucky we didn' t either of us tell om
business out here," whispered J!avis, softly. · " The jig
would be up now if we had. Did you hear that fellow
jump wh~n she said 'Chicago?'"-

'

"Yes; .he knows where the agency is located, no dou
growled Hall. "Who the devil is he, anyway, and ' Ji
did he pass our line of pickets?"
" I'm going to find out," muttered Hall, as he bega
dress.
The commodore had thoughtftt1ly provided them e
with a fres:h suit of clothing, and, as Hall began to dr
Davis followed his example.
Their wounds had been attendeCI to before they reti
and were giving them very little trouble, although
had to move his head carefully so as not to start
hemorrhage , and as they tucked their pistols in t
belts both looked· at the other significantly.
"We' cl better take the · bull by the horns," said Da
soberly. "I'm going to wake up the commodore and
him on his guard. I hate t-o tell tales on a young la
but this is a serious matter, and I 'm as sure as shoot
that that fellow was one of Jesse James' spies."
"My opinion, exactly! I 'll go and interview the n
on guard," began Davis, ' and just at that minute th
came a shriek fr.om Margaret's room, which was folio\
by a crash of glass and the sound of galloping h
beats.
\Vith a yell Davis raised t.he window sash and lea
to the ground, followed· by his fri end, who was obli
to move more slowly.
'fihey were just :in tirne to hear another shriek fr
Margaret: then a man, motmted upon a powerful ho
dashed a.round the c0rner 7 of the 'house and disappea
b(·hind the long line of stables.
" Ifs Jes se James," roared Davis, the minute he ca u
sight of the rider.
''Quick! Where are you, commodore? There
treachery .here. After that rascal, men ! H e. has l
naped Miss Bender." Not a sound answered his
and Davis made a rnsh for the stable, half frantic as
heard the gallopi11g hoofbeats growing fainter
fainter . The fir st stable \\'as locked. and a de.'.l.d
lay before the dool". He conic! hear the whinnying
horses, but cou)d not get at t!1ern.
Hall had rn shecl back into the house in the meanti
sl10uting for the commodore, but without getting
rnuci1 as an echo for an answer.
He threw open the doors. one by one, finally discern
the con.modore stark Jead on the floor of his bedro
hi_s throat slit from ear to ear, and the bloody knife ly
beside him.
Then Hall dashed out of the house, joining Davis
th e front ya.rd. and together they shouted an alarm,
tl:ere was not ~t ma n on the premises who was abl~
answer.
They found the other eight still sitting their norse
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\leir ,\ifferent. posts, but they were as dazed and stupid
• drugged whisky could make them.
1"Jes.s e : Jam es ,has· clone hi s \\.·ork, curse him!!' roared
'.Qvi s. "He found a traitor in the camp and nsed him
Jhi s advantage. · The men have been drugged so that
g cou ld steal m)i s1;·eethea rt. "
"That's abou t t·he size of it,'' was the answer, and then
(If two went t.o .work · with a will, fo r there wa s much
11be done, a nd only l wo to do it.
nThey helped the da;zed men from their horses an4 took
·,em in to .the house, and, while Hall tried to revive them,
1avi s hl'nted up the key lo the stabl es.
They could not follow the outlaw and leave these· m en
tlii~ co~diti on , for the · fact that one of. them had . died
~de them think that the stuff was poi so1~.
· ·
€Th ere wa~ no cl~ubt in the wo rld that the " co:n~.
1odore ha d been poisoned, and when th ey foun(i ,ti.me
f. t\1 ink. of bi n! a~a_i;1, they sudcknl y though~ of his
jug hteL
.
. D avis tried the door of her room, and finding it un..:
!~keel, )1e open.eel it and discovei·ed the yo ung girl sound
·Jeep in h'er bed.
dlbat _sh_e ~v~s perf~ctly. inrioce n~ of al.I complicity in
Jis .awfol_. th1ng . could not be doubted fo r a moment,. s,o
lav1s went out and closed the door.
.
'·Time enough when she wakes," he thought as he
int back to hi s labors over the sti1pefied m en, and from
at : t~me 'u n til' broad . clayli'ght he was obliged to work
a ~less iy. · : ·
'
' ' ·
.Only one hors.e was found mi ss ing from the -stables,
d that was Queei1 Bess, but Dav.is was ready to ·s wear
~at it was hi s own horse , fleetwind, that the ot1tlaw w_a s
ding.
''It was probabl y Romeo :who stole the horse,"· said
fall , grimly;. ." the fellow who was n:aking love· to t?h~
trnmodorc·s daughter.''
. .
"'
..
They ·h ad the men all o·n- their fee t aud able to talk by
x o·dock, besides putting · the commodore's body into_._a
nd-ifiori fit to be viewed ·by hi s daughter.
One of their number, the men -stated; had offered tliem
e whisky; -and as. he was kno>Vn . fo , be in ,love .with
u i.'Se; th~ commo·d ore: daughter, no one had .d reamed
if stopping him from going to her wfodow.
The rest was easy to guess, for no . dot1.b t the ou1 law
,iad bribed the fellow to .do the deed_,. as he was. a man
a ntit ovet·s-crnpulo.us character. ~
'·
... , ·
Davi s chafed and fumed over the delay in getting-. after
1is ·sweetheart, but when they were ready at ' la st, only
'1r-ee Cfi the · me n .accompanied them , the others· t'emai.ng to guard Louis.e and bury her father_ ,
Neither of the. detectives could be hard on the girl when.
'ey, .saw her - grief, :but. ..once ·more .tbey cong.ratulated
kmsclveson

As it was, there was no doubt in t·he minds of the detectives that Jesse James knew exactly . w.ho .they were,
but they were a little . m ystified by hii action in stealing
Margaret.
The explanation of this strange deed kept their minds
bu sy for a time, and a,s they finally dashed from the
ranch on the backs of ,the commodore's best horses, both
swore that they would have an explanation.
"Which way?" asked Davis, as they made a detour of
the stables and reached the ri1ain road.
:'Danger City, I tl~iaj.;:," said Hall, ' with a look at the
men.
"H there · is any such thing as .. fording . -the
Saguache !"
Without a word . the men formed in line and sta'r ted
toward the river, and for the first few miles not a w.o rd
was spoken except wqen' it was necessary to cu.rb the:
horses. .
· ..
·· When th ey reached the river bank .at last Davis made
,,
a discovery .
A horse had crossed the river at that point but a .short
time before, for its hoof prints were clearly outlined. .0n
the soil of the bank in spite of th e fact that not one . 'had:
been .seen before at .an y point of their journey.
"After him , men! . Th~ rasca l is a head!" , yelled the
yo ung ma n, exc itedly. "Remember the government ha.s
offered ten thousand dollars for .his .head, .and I'll give a:
thousand to the man who restores my swee theart. '~
" It's Fleetw.incl, all right. I know the cnitter's tra·c ks;''
said ~n e of the . men, after examining the tracks .carefully .
",Thet thar mean s th et we· re chasin', the Old Nick, an'
we'_re li.k t'.LY to ~q1e ll briq1st<?.ne,_afore we git him, " .

•
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The horse·s plunged into ithe water . bravely, and were
s.ol!Jn,on th e other, side, when -the party began looking for
ome traces of ·the · 'Outla•w.
·
"There are no hoofpri11!t'S he-re. ·He must have 1<1.Jnded_
somewh'er:e else," said Davi s, ·a fter a careful search of the
!bank.,
"
.
· _::
''We'll divid·e forces. and follow the stream both ways
until we find which sp ot he chose for a landing place,
It may give us. a clew to .his .dest1na<tion," ,added Hall:.
They. divided at once, t hre:e g oing \lP a•ri:d two, dlown.. tJ1e
river bank, and .af<ter · s.earching tor. a few · rnds a sha<t~
whistle from Davi s called them together once more:_:.;·
_ '' Here they are! _. And there's three or four of th~rri !"
he c.r ied, - examin~ ng ithe hoo'f1~ rints. " He mi.1st _either
have had :some ·one waiting for .him on this sidet o r .e)se
thes·e other rascals crossed tb~ ::r ive_r at ap•oth,er,:point_," ,, .

havingkept~th-e-ir~o-w-n~co-t-1n_c_il_·~~~~~·~~·-·F_o_l_lo_'_v_t_h_~~·-B~u-rt_,·_·_c_a_l_e_d_H~a-l~to~o-n_e_o_f~t-h_e_m~~-~~~~·~
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dotibt the girl's lover: is one of t>hem, and, of ,c ours.e, like er thous:p1d er bric}<! . Thet thar: s what ip:ikes th'~\ i
if he is, you have ·~ score to settle wiith him!"
cqrrent iin the creek so dangemus !''.
. " Curo;e him, yes!" ·~oa·red the man. . "Let me git er :, The thunder of the catarac.t could be heard plainly, a
beau ro n ithe tra•itor; an' his own mother won'1t know l1im ! though itl~ey ,.;were several miles a\\'.ay, a,r1d a~ ti·1e ro~_; i11j,
I'll taH90 him with bullets, the. skunk ! Snakes ·, I kin creased, even Davis looked nervous. 1$.ut the fear w
~ tasitie· thet there stuff yet! It -w;:is ·wuss than rattlesnake
not for himself. He was thih~ing of Margaret's dange j,
pizen !"
He .rwas s1 ~ill a·t a loss to acootm.t for the outla v./_s ~:t!Ola
_,"After ·him, ithen, ai;id no qua-rt-er!" roared Dav.is, who in stealing 1the girl, but the fact that he h:icl stolen h
was growing more excited as he followed· the hoofprints.
w.as _q~1ite sufficient.
·
On 1they went, skirting ithe hi lls a.nd following the
If it i\as \vithin the po wer of man he mc:mt to g et h t
Saquai::he a·s closely as possible, yret s·ti.11 keeping the back, hut he knew 1llil>t this could not be acwmplishe 1
'!!racks in view.
withou·t the gravest da.nger ..
"There's l')O doubt about his des.tina.tion now. He's
It was 'a .beau tiful rnornin.g-, th e sun shini:1g and the ai I
made straight for· Danger Cjty," said Davis, as t!1 ey crisp and clear, and the ·brave detective felt equal to_an
cleared a hedge and landed in a wide road which led emergency, yet t\.01 fo r, a m o·f}1·$lJ't did he u n clerra1:e h1 c
directly to the settlement.
·; tdversary.
·
·
·
·
. "f-~ello, which ·way are )•Ou headi.ng,_ Burt?" he added,
J esse Jam es wa~ .»- fo eman :wor\hy of any man's stee
nn some su·rprise, for the <&tahl:e:man wl;o .was leading had and hi's capture mean1t more glDry than any on e ma
1
suddenly veered t·o the right and was .leaving the outlaw's could .hope for: ncverthless, he wa s determined to tak ·
ltmcks behind him.
it.h e robber.·s scalp if he ·c ould, and as he g.aUoped o n h ·
"No us:e goi"n' the't. 1thar way, stranger," was .the an- kept a sharp look out ~lfead. ,ancl even rode with one han
6\'{.er ., "The Blue Cut Creek mackes a bend towa-rds the
up::m the but1t o f his 1)is.tol.
·
·
6aquache .~ mile further .on, a;1' at ·t his itime of the year
Upo~ the <'rest of a low hill they callght the firs
the current is orful, an,d . ther ain't nothin' but er foot- glimpse rof t-he catara;ct and, at the sa;nc time. Bllr
!1ridge thet won'1t do fer bosses. This hyar road will poin ted ot1t the .doud ,Qf smol~e lbat h overed over the Ettl
:t-.i ke n1s straight to :the city.!" ·
mining . settlement known
Danger Citv .
.
.
?
I
"Burt Jesse James went the other way," said Davis,
The . distance was now arbou:t five mile ~, but between .
thecking his horse si!tihbornly. "Arid I':m g·o ing to follow
ithem iand t.he city was 'the Bl.~1e Cut Cre.ek, ·whose wa.ters
thios·e t'racks, no ma,itter where they lead, me!"
bad rbeen s·woll~n .iby recent rah1s tmitil ' they formeJi ·
·.
.
'
· "It's reskin' yer· life, srtranger !"
-seething, b oiling torrent.
,
.
can't help that. Jess has eyidently risked ·1;is; ancl
The "de~cent into the .next val,1-ey was made in totar
rifore. He's 'ti·s ked the life of my 'sweetheart." ·
silence, for that glimpse of 'the c.a\tara:Ct had dampen:.-~. '
':Th~" creek'~· er mile 'deep, ~m.9re of fess_,__ at ,~het p'int 1,. ·· even the :1ov.er's ardor.
." ;enit rem Bu11t, doggedly.
··
He had n.o ·idea. o( turning b11ck, 1lmt the (L;inger a:i;~;c
." More · ·res~,' I rei:lron ! I dop't care horw deep i1t is!
I am g;oing to keep, to the trail! Will any one. foHo:w me?" had s.u.d<l~·:~ly ass t1med new propoctions, and the buo yant,
feelings ·w hich he had been experirncing s·e emed ' over
"I go •Where .you :l:ead, old man')'' .c ried Hall promp,:tly . .
clouded 1~ith anxiety.
· ·
· ·
"Come ...mef}. lf Jes.s C!ln cross the creek, there's no reaSudden
ly
J:I<lll
call!id
th<;>m
sharply;
and
pointed
~·
son why
ican't, and we are only losing time by standclump
o.f
bt;sl:
1
es
a
little
·to
the
right,
and
the
next
minute"
iing . her~ t~lking. "
,,
,
"All right, srtf'ang-er . • Y·ou take th,e .responsiibili•ty,',' said he had. hi~ pis1;'01 i·l') his hand and had drawn the trigger ..
, " H o.!d .~n, -there! :Pon 't shoot!" sj)outt;d ·a In sty voi.ce,
t~e <Slt<Yblem~t1, turning sullenly. '·I ain' t afeared of the
and the neXit minnt\:'
a bur Iv
from . t1 ndert
1wate'r '!11}'.Self, lmt I hate. ter lose the hiosses, and once in
.
. fo~m crept opt
.
. ,.
the bll'shes .
.thet th'arr - ~urren't yie~ ain't likely ter git out,. ,It'll float
1

as

. ·rcr

<

to

we

1

Y,<;~ l~ke _e r chip .cle!l'n. cjqwn ter ther rim

1:·
. " h's . 'j3ob ~i elds! H okl. on, s.tranger ! P~1t VP yer pop.'
." 1( Jes~ '.s horse can stand •it, ,ours can ,,,,. said :Pa'Vis,. Bob ain't er g~ in '. ter cl 0 no damage!" warned ·Burt l
pr0;n1pflv. . .
·
.
,
. : , . ..
uecided.J.y, and, :taking tl}.e kqcl, he 'started off in ;the di, .
>
.i;.

IT'e"C!ti().n ·tiakien hy ·t he outlaw. ..
. Leaving ..tht! ·. road . a few rods farther. on, , they $truck
ini~o the l1ots again, a~cl a short gallop, over liills and. dal{;s .
brought rt:ht:;m ·wi.thiµ so und. of r.ush ing ·water.
"Them '. s ·ther ,_BJut:cCnt. Falls/' . rnmarked Bt!rt, i~ ; a.
g loomy V·Oice. " The)• coni·e d1cl\vn from ther mountains

...

,.

.

Davi s lookep at the· felicyw sharply,- and .the conver-sa
t.ion which he h_a d overheard· ~etween th~ 9p,t)a1ys c.am
ba ~kJo , hjm a:t on~e. Ide.remempered that fran!<;Jame?l
hac\ , rell.'li~1d.ed..his iJ;>r'other tha't h~· 0wed ;$ob F).elds mo;l','y
, l£ tha,t w·a s tJ1e" 1:.--as~ i1t cli,d not look '\\t.'IL for . JJ;ol~. I
oro\red Hrat iie was ;i. mem~er of the Tames .2'.ang-: <and a
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:tl.aiw, of course; lbut j'f he had turned against J ess, he
,-eight be of some service.
"What's yer lay. pardner?" asked Burt, pulling in his
aJrse. ..Thar'~ ' al lus s umthin ' in ther ·wirid \'Jhen Boh
·,
.tields takes- •ter· skulk.in'·: "
<"I reck'n thet's rigl1t, pal. -- Put it there' !" ex-claimed
e:dds, stridii1g up a1~d offering hi s hand to the three
Oablernen in •turn. Then he wheeled around and stared
<the two cfetettives critically.
"\!\'ell how do ,-ou like us, Mr. Fields?" asked . Dq.vis,
<:11ghin~. ·' Anytl~ing wrong about us? If there is we'll
e1a1ige it?''
,
·'vVho be t hey?" askec1 the· outlaw of Burt, without takrg his eyes from the detectives' faces:
couple
the Comm?dore's friends; leas.twise they
'opped at the rnnch I.a.sf night," said Burt slowly. He
en rapidly recounted the rc vents of the previous night.
eA low ''"hi ~ tle slipped from tlie outlaw's lips, ·and
mos.t involun:tar.ily his ·l iand fell ~o. liis •w eapon.
I. "vVherc ye bound fer now?" Bob asked. ·
0Davis had been detained long enou-gh, and he now
~ged his horse forward.
..
"You · heard Burt say tha:t Qu·een Bess and Margaret
\nder were both ~tolen last ni-gh t, d·i-dn 't }"OU? -well,
}·are after the . thief, who is no one ·more nor less -·tha·n
sse James, and as you owe J css 1a grudge suppose you
in -forces with us?"
.
.
. .
j
-·'HO\v the deuce did -you know t)1at ?" asked Field~,1ri.ng at the detective.
. :..
\
"I w:as Jesse Jam es' prisoner for an hour yesterday,"
)d Davis, .shortly. "I heard F·rank tell him he owed
"·u :mo11e,y, an d _it1~p.t 11e oug Il t ·t o pay h.
-~ "
.
"And what did Jess say?" asked Field , looki ng vicious . .
"Ile said you could go to blazes!" laughed pa vis.
Ie'll pay you or not, as he sees fi.t, my dear fellow."
r"Tbe· devil he 1will ! Vhiot till I . clap
eye on 1-iim !';
\red Fields, losing his head e ntirely. "Jest let n1.e git
bead. on him, aind see }Vhich ~n us \Yill go ter blazes!
wa1t fer him t~r 1e01iie back from '!:her creek"
:.So, Jess is ahead, is he?" asked D<l;vis, quickly.
· lie and . Flf\ank and
Hank Billin's," was the' ant'Yes
... _,
l
[~er. ' ''I "lowed t hey'd come back when they · saw the
e·e~ lb~if it's high time they -·was hyar, and I don't hear
thi;1' of ·t heir 11orses !"
·
, ' \.\Thi.ch means that they have c11ossed, -and that· >Ye are
•fy :wast\11g tim e,'" cried Davis. "Forward, men ! - The
~al w ill escape if W·e don' go 011 ! S·orry you 11-a:ven'ta!Ol'Se, Fields. I'd ask you tu join us."
ff reckon now I've got a horse, and a good one, too!"
ezd the outl?-"w, da'rtin'g 1into the 1bushes and leading out
vleek anirr-ial. "Now~ then, I'm with· you, pardners; ther
Tll doggoned 'J<ot of ye! -Any man that hate$ Jesse
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Jamd is m y bosom fri_end ! I don'.t need no other reckermenda:tion to him tlran thet thar sentimerirt: !"
They dashed off together, Davis still in l!:he lead.
"Hi, thar ! Thar's ther crick! Ginger! Ain't she jest
er whO.opin' her up!" called one of the sitaiblemen as they
caught a glimps·e of the stream pouring · through the
gorge below them.
" Look Cl!t thet thfar foam, •a n' see if yer want :ter ta>ckle
ther current!" ~ried Burl!:, a'OOve the noise of the water.
"She's er dm11nin' like aJ.I possess·e d," '\vent on Bob
Fields, peering down the stream. "Thar a-in't no horse kin
hreas-t thet thar whirlpool! Now; where ther deUJce d-id
Jess go?"
Davis held his breath, and bi't his Hps a1s h e gazed upon
the •tu·r bulent waters, wondering if M.a•r garet had found
Cleath among tho~: freacherous 'r ocks or had been sucked
dow11 the stream by the swi·ft currenit.
"h's a· pretty rough proposition, any way you face it,
eh, o ld man!" said Hall's anxious voice in his ear. "Perhaps we woul-d 'have done b etter to h:av-c gone the other
•Wayt- "
" Quick! Look, men I There's some one fo. tfie water!"
yelled' Bob Fields at that minute. "To the right; there,
just above the whirlpool on this side. It's Jesse James:.
I'Wswear· rto it ! · Look at him, pards ! He's ridin' Fleetwi11d and cartyin' er woman!"
CHAPTER . XI.
'JESSE JAMES' TREACHERY.

Tlie_Clari!J·g outlaw and his fair prisoner were in sudi
terrible danger th;.it for .fully a minute the group of.
horsemen looked
in horror, then, with one accord,
they dashed do WI~ ' the last hill-to the ba1~k of the creek'.
J esse James was head and shoulde!'s· above the surging
water, showing that he still sat l)is n::Oble horse, but Margaret's head was resti11g on his ~houfder, preventing his
followers from taking a shot in his direetion.
Davis bit his lips as lie saw the white foam Clashing
and churning ·a round his darling's head, and a sigh o{
relief escaped him as he saw Fleetwind gain a foothold
·
upon the opposite bank.
"Kow, then, men! Take careful aim! You can ; plug
him in the back \dthout touching the girl!'' !µid Ha11;
with his fing-er on· the trigger of his ,:\reapon. ,
·
But, as if antidpating their mbv~be~1ts, Jesse _ Jam~s
suddenly raised .. Margaret in his arms· and swung her.
around behind him in the saddle.
'·
Burt was just on the-· verge of ·firitig when the chang·e
was made; 'and Davis hit his am1 a knock which sent .
the bullet speeding skyward.
.
'
In a second, J esse James 'looked over 'his shoulder -and :
saw the fiv e men"lined up o~ the opposite bank.
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Raising. himself just a trifle in his stirrups, he took · ·h urled at his head and shuffled off toward the bar, whic
'off his hat ahd swt:mg ·it tauntingly.
·
~. \vas about · ten feet distant.
·
· "Blaze a\~ay ! Ha·! Ha! Why cjidn 't you fi're ?" he · " "Hes an t1gly brute, bt:1t he -wof1.'t 'let- nutbin'· int ,
yelled.
·
"fere . ·w·i th bi zness," 'Whis!)e1:ed one · cif the nien , '· ''J .
·"You're a' coward to hide behind a woman!" cried ke~p him er draw.in' beer an' er !Hillin' corks ·an' Je ,
\[)a vis. "Hold up you r head and don't skulk, yo u cur!" \vill hev ter look: out fer himself, I reck'n."
: !
· The outlaw extended both arms over Margaret's shoul"Here's anothei-, you old bull! " roared· Davis, tossi1.
<iers and both weapons spoke· at once, a bullet striking a1~other flask to the rumseller as 'h e shuffled bac;k to •t,
(Bob Fields; h;o~se and killii1g it ii1stantW ·
·
door. · "If y()lir liquor is good we'll excuse yo ur co
"I'll squar' my ac<;: 9unt . ,w ith . you in I?anger city, pany. ·.But where is Jess and his gang? TeU 'em
ff ess !" roareJ~ Fields, shaking his fi st at him across the coine ~11id join us. There's no ill-will between. us th.c reek, then .he tqrned and looked at 'his Clead· horse rue- I know of."
· .
iull~ .
··
· Clincher was standing in the door with the bottle· in
· "Th~t ~eans that I'll hev ter i~~'of it aroun'd ther r~a<l">' :hands and a11 ugly expression oi:l hi's bloated features.
he .said, angrily . . "Well, ) !ii?-.Y.'s w~~ b~ ?ff! ·nj ~~e
"I'll fill yer flasks all right, but yer needn't ex ,
vrer later, pard9ers !."
.
nuthii1 ' .mo1;e of me, stranger," he growled, with a -shre ;
Davis was already .,in the. w.ater, and in. a minµte the look at Davis. " J ess is as good as any of you, . and h
others j.o ined him, but by the ,ti me. they had reached the \\ielcome,·ter this hyar tavern; tho' p'raps it'!I · please }I
ter. know ·thet he ain't 'hyar this minute."
.
.,0pp9site bank, there . w,as nothing to be seen of Mar·
..garet and her captor.. . ·
"W hat are yoti giving us?" roared Da~i s, pointing ;
the tracks around the door : "There ~q·e the prints
' They had . had such a hard struggle in the water that · his horse's feet right plumb up to the door sill, ~nd not.
the horses were almost " '. indecl, so: there was another de- track lead ing a way from it ei ther, by -thunder l"
. .
lay of' ten minntes before ·the ·chase coukl· be continued.
He · mad~-: the discovery as he spoke, and at th.e sat
· Following . the tracks, they fo und . that J e se Jam es 'm inute th e others not!cecl it, and all arrived at once.
·had overtaken hi s men, they 'ha.'vi ng crossed the creek the same conclusion.
·
befo re him an·d ·the 'th ree had ski rted the set tlem ent, stop· Jesse James had ridd en this hc;irse to the door.. and th
ping · at last at a sort o'f tavern \\thich was run by one ridde;1 inside, 11,'.here he had been followed bv the otl
of the wo rst cliaract'ers in ColoradtJ.' '
two outla)~ s wi10 atcom.p ahied ,him; .
.
..
·This fellow was 'ai1 ex-horse thi ef an'd a frie'nd to all
Cl in cher . w·e nt to fill the second fla sk, .·and the m
' (:i'espe1:acloes, sint e he depended upon their patronage prin- :m oved .a . littl,e distance. from th~ ~door to hold a consul
' cipally for hi s. liv elihoo~l in his· present :vocation o'f sell- tion . .
{11'g whisky. .
.
··
;!
·
1'1,1e 'fa vern .was o~ily a 01~~-story · 1og· affair, and' h.
..
.. '
·.'
.., " "·"'("' '
.
. . He stood in his door as'_ the detectives and' th ~ir party · on ly four windows: each ~f '~vhich wa~ gua rded '
. rode up and, at the very ~first glance, th ~y saw that he ,:voo~len· s hutte~s. On each side of the bltilding \v~;, ·
alJey, ' separati;;g It 'from a cohbiet 's ''shop Oti ' o'rie si .
~,;as prepared fo;· them. . ·
.
· ., "·
·
'
•
1
'
a
nd a store for 1n ining irr{pteh1ents 01i the other. 1vh
. _ Davis said · a.few . words ,i17 an t111derto 11 e to Bi.lrt. and,
,
)J~liit),cl
f( \tas .~!1 'ope'n lot .of a.' cfoz'eri acres 1vliich .sl6 ·
, ~- m1inut~ la.ter, the ;;tabl e1~1~n ·dre1v:.,.rei~ wi'thin te;1 feet
to
'a
·
gentle
· knoll and then spread ol!t · fover ~towlli'. , 1•
pf the fe\!ow. , .
...
·
.
·
fl"inge
of
wood
land.
·
r
'.'Bowd'y~ }\Ir. Clincher !"., he began , coolly . . •is9 Jess
~

<

:

t

•

~

'

I

''

'

(

' 'Jess must hci.ve ridden in,ier ther tavern and o'ut th'
Jam es is er g uest at the;. tavern, is he? Waal,· the( thar
. don :t speak well .fer. yer moral s, i;>ardner ! Yer. can't ex- . 4 ther door.,., Siticl Bqi;t, ' speculativ~ly :· ; ''~e can"t ~e l
. pect . honest..~1e1< ter patro'niz<;; ye1:. if ye~ ~afer ter . cut- ther kitchen or se.ttin'-rconi, unl~ss hi s horse i's \\'ith !iiY
.. throaLs.''. ,. '.
. .
..
. . ·' .
and . there
ain't one of t11em · .1~oorns
.., thefll l10ld ·foll
.·;
·. . . . '
;··
, ye/ ·don't like . ·ther coq1pany ,h_yar yt; ki1~ p1;ve human J~ein's . and three horses."
., onr Bu1:t., W.elles," v,ras t]1e, g ruff . n :sponse, as t!1e reel- .... · "Wei must. '11~v,e a ·; look int~ them f~st the ·s ame," · s~c
. fa\:eq .. proprietor.of .. the tayern
.shifted hi s p Q~ iti gn _in Daiv~,'. de~idedly., '.'Sqppose: \·o~ ' gp,:.,ar1.~in<l ~lre sr11·~(
·~
and see if you can find tracks, . o;~,Jhlj ~ther., side. - If _.h
.. the doprw:ay .. ., . , . ·. ·' " .. ,..
. , .~ .•
.' ... ..
.
'
_!
"I reck'n now I 'll move when .I see fit, '; r.eto~:te,dJ.3~rt. " k~k~:l.~f!"e .~;~1\ _~La'.1~'. u.se of, our ,,~~~Y,i·n_g , 1.1ere a
).'I'm pu,i::ty .1~ig.Q .cho~e.d fe,r .a , drop.,pL w!Jisky ! .· Hyar,
.. "l'bJ ,11ot .so su.re ! Jess. may ·l~ave''le!tiJ~e:. gaf ahd ~gc 1
.,,ffi.1Ltl:iet t,ha..r. fl.a~k ,.ci in~l1er, <1-nd P-eig.uicl' cr:bo,1;1t it .!''. .r ,
-r M.f: . Oi~1.cher.,. whi;:i was bi;;tter kno,~v1i,.i n ,Danger . City P~ j;1f}~;~jf.:1 s1t'1;~~fe's: Clincl;~~ 5~;;}~i.i~g·::~ You;··an'd ·1 c
•
t
i S "Clincher the Bison," caught u;e empty flask as .if,'.';aS got yer wh1s\.Cy J
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hi1
The stableman started around. the shanty as he spoke, .
His face turned . pale as l:ie spQ.ke, out at tliat minute.
1ted the detective moved his horse to the door and tossed one of the other men came in, bringing Margaret's hand'Jte man ·a gold piece, then he leaned low in his saddle kerchief.
Jtid peered in to the tavern . As he did so, he saw Burt
. " W·h ere did you find it?" asked Davis, grabbing it and
. st passing the rear door of the barroom, vv·hich stood putting it in his pocket.
siien. He was stooping in his saddle examining the
"T ei1 yards from th er rear door. J ess hez gone on:
' tound intently.
, ,,
• with ther girl," was ther answer. "There's a woman
orrhe nex t second Davis caught a glimpse of a rope outside here that swears she see 'em cut through the
hi rling through the air, and, before he could cry out a tavern. She 'lows they disappe'ared in ther woods yontl1rning, the noos·e had settled around the stab1eman's der five minutes afore we got hyar."
·ck, and \\·as drawn up so tight as to prevent his even
" Then I'm going on. You fellows can smoke out that
1 loaning.
rascal in the chimney alone. Give him a good roasting,
s. Davis recovered his breath and let out a war-whoop, boys, for he's one of the murderers ! I'm off after Jess
·pfen making a dash for the d9or, he upset Clincher, who and my brave little ·M argaret!"
re'as still on the thresh old. an·d ,went clattering across the
He dashed out of the rear door and across the lot
towa rd the woods, but the popping of pistols made him
hide fl oor of the barroom.
)Two sharp reports from his pistol set the bottles and look back over his shoulder.
A man's figure had ·emerged from the chimney, folasses to jingling, then the lariat was dropped , and Burt
1
lo
wed
by a cloud of thick, black smoke, and, just as he
g utc:hed at bis throat furiousl f
looked,
it toppl ed over the edge of the stones, striking
ts Clincher hobbled to his feet with a revolver in his hand,
the
roof
and ·bounding over into the alley at one end of
no 1t Hall had a bead on his heart, so he decided not to
the tavern.
· ;e it.
Then there was a yell from Hall and the clatter of
sai "After hi111 ! He's on the roof, skulking behind the
hoofs,
and once more the little band was off after J esse
: e 1imney !" yelled Burt, as he caught hi s breath . "It isn 't
James
and the captive maiden, leaving one dead man
~ss, but it's one of his gang! Hanged if I didn't think
and a man in bonds to speak of their bri ef visit.
ti;1ey 'd ier
. 1( me in
' t er et er111•t y.!"
" Who was it, Hall?" yelled Davis, over his shoulot 1
·
·
A volley of bullets struck the enormous stone c1umney
der, as his companions caught up with him.
n", lie
. ,spoke ' for the three stablemen had moved so as
"That fellow, Hank Billings-lVIiss Louise's lover,"
;uJ> get a ran~e in three directions.
was the answer. "He lived long enough to say that Jess
''Curse him! He's good at dodgin · !" yell ed one of the tricked him into staying there by saying he'd hide the
, ]\en, as h e dashed around the house, taking a look at girl in the wocds and be back in five minutes. He was
d I fo ur sides of the square chimney.
so sure J ess would come back that he was watching for
~;, The immediate neighborhood was ,,·aking up to the
him behind the chimney, and when he saw that Burt
s1 ct .n ow that f01ne thi1~g unusual was going on, and the had found the tracks, he dropped that lariat in order
,\r !treet held ten or a dozen na tiYes, mostly old men and to detain us. "
ouomen who were not working in the min es, and all were
"Well , he did it all right--'-to his sorrow," laughed
./ 'o-h
ly amu~ed at the cleverpes,; of the ma1~ behi;1cr' the Davis. " It's strange; but that is the sort of men that Jess
b
1imney.
.
ah..-ays gets about him. They take their lives in their
tl Hall had disarmed the proµrietor of the tavern by this hands to serve their master, and he tricks them every
)e'me and made him a prisone r in his own barroom, at; d time!''
f1hvis had taken a look at the other rooms', which, to his
"I \VOnder what ··will happen whe19Jess and Bob Fields
·f(reat surprise, he found entirc:y empty.
meet," said Hall, grinning. "Fields"hates the fellow, and
Suddenly it occu rred to iiinJ. t\1at the lariat-thrm~:er was yet he fear s him; still I think he'd put up a good fight
s'ot behi nd th e chimney: but in it, and he hurriedly whis- if Jess ever cornered him. "
(~~c rcd his suspicions to Ha\1, and after that "Clincher
"This way, pardners !'' called Burt, as he bent lower
,he Bison" was bound hand, and foot, so he could not in the saddle. "Those tracks to the right wasn't made by
'nterfere with thei r movements.
Fleetwind. They was made by ther feet of a critter
"There·s some trick in this. Here, Burt, set fife to double her weight, I reck 'n."
Th e detectives stopped short and examined the tracks,
&1at paper in rhe fireplace!'' said Davis, sternly. ''There's
~{cine one in the chimney, and . I'm goin to smoke him \\·hi ch seemed to come from another direction, joining
ut, but, Gre~t ,)cott ! Hall, suppose :.fargarct is 111 those of · the outlaw's horse at that point and then returning.
"'bere !"
~

~
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"That mean s that ' Jess has been joined by friend s at
this point," said Davis, slowly, " who afterward went
back the way they came." Then he suddenly drew rein
and straightened up in his saddle.
"By Jove! I"ve thought of something," he said, suddenly. "You fellows go on after the outlaw. I'm going
back 0n the trail of this other horse. I think it's Black
Denny, belonging to Mrs . Bender, and Margaret may
have g011e with her."
" I believe you are right, Davis," said Hall, after a
minute. " We were fools not to think of that before. It
means just so much time wasted."
A short consultation followed , and the men decided
to diviqe, Davis taking Burt, and Hall the two others.
They were to meet again that nig-ht at eleven o"clock
at a gambling-house in Danger Cit')'.
"I reckon Bob Field s will be thar," said Burt, at parting, "and if Bob sticks . it out ter get squar' with Jess,
ther game orter be in our hands by midnight, pardners !"

CHAPTER

XII.

'A CODlt OF SIGNALS.

It wa:s eleven in •the moPning when the men di vided
forces, and three honrs later t hey were still in the saddle,
Hall and his men hot o n the outlaw 's track, and Davis
and Burt, fo llowing the trail of Black Denny.
Da.n ger Ci~ty had been lef.t behind, and rt he country was
fast growing •wi lder and more desolate, and at last Davi s
drew r·ei n with a disgusted exclamation.
"\!\There the dence does this t rail lead to, an yway,
Burt?" he :asked, as the s·tableman's horse stopped.
Bu·rt 1took a sharp look .awund before he answered,
and ·t hen con sulted a small compas'S that he took from hi s
p ocket.
" I r eckon now thi s hyar leads ter a ranch thefs ow ned
by er f·e ller named A r temw Caulkins!" he answered, fi nally. "Ther don't nobod y know Caulkin s, but every
body in this hyar section knows th er ram:h. Ther's a
few hund 'ed head o' short horns and some· all fired good
sheep on ·i1t."
" Wh0 nms the r·a nch ·?"
"Y er've got me thar ! The commodore told me once
thet he'd seen a mighty fine-lookin ' woman on it'; but
ther commodor·e allers hed an eye out fer purty femal es,
and I reckin' he wa'S er ·bit acid.Jed with bad rum when he
told the s~ory."
"It's s1t11an.ge that no one knowis Caulkins, or whatever
hi·s name is, for. o oourse, he hires a 101: of men to Jaok
after his caHle. "
"Not sech er lot of 'em, pardn er. A n' the1.. s some:thin'
s•t rnnge about 1thet thar, too. Tain't t hree times in succession th et 1ther sam e face is. seen a·t ther ranch , so I
reck'n thet thar Caulkins is a holy terror. Anyhow, we"re
J;kely 1ter know more abou1t him in an hour, pardn er, fer,
of course , ·we'll stop a.t ther ranch ter gi·t some di1in er .. ,
" I expect we'll have to," sai d Daviis, startmg up again.
"I'm_ as· hungry .as a . dog, and the horses want water.
Farther, I GOl1'fess I 'm anxious to see the woman you
speak of. 1'
They mde on for another mile; with . ll:he detective
thinking deepl y, and the count·ry growing every minute

rougher and W"ilder. The path w:as now only a nid 1;
trail , leading in a roundabout course bet ween t · oii
bushes and bow lders, up hill and down dale, w.i·th al J ,
11'0 level.
the
Later on they came upon her ds of ca tie thait seei oat
rto 1be making their way t hrough the bushes to th e pas ,,,r
land s bey.a nd, and, with a low wore\ of warning, the ' "
horsemen drew near·e r together.
th<
''Thar ·s som e one 'behind 'em, I r eck "n. S"posc ~re\ we
e1r minu-te , pardn er, and hev er look at ther feller ?''
"All rie-ht.
"
'
~
m.
Dav is answered quickly, and then rnov.ed in to Je
bushes, but he knew he had· not escaped obs·ervation,
almost ·in stantly there was the -crack of a revolver.
st
A>s no •b ullet came their way the two men knew at
t ha·t the report was m erely a signal. and, as qnick
thought, Davis rai sed hi s weapon and fir ed i11to the
"H one shot means on thing, q :rtainly rtwo sho ts
m ea n something els·e.'" he chu ckl ed. "No w. lefs w
what th e fellow will do to get o ut of tha t di 1ernma. " is
He had ha•rdl y spoken when Bu rt pointed to so I:
thing.
I t was a w hite fla g 1·1·hich had suddenly been unfu
· in rthe topmost branches of one of the highest trees n
hundred yards from where they were hiding.
a
"Another signal. and thi s t im e w e are outc\or~
grow led ·the detective. ".:\IQ\\". dia you suppose that is 11
tell some on e on t he ranch t hat we aTe coming?" '
f
" [ r eckon yer \·e called the turn, pardner," 1Y as
r
s.tableman's ans1wer. .;.:\ow, what" s our next play?
l
\\'e go on, o r stay hya r ?"
.;Go on, certa i·nly. What"s the good of skulking if
fellow has seen u : a nd. furt her, we 're not sure that
fellow i·s an enemy. T hey may be honest people \\
have ·taken us for ~:utth11o ats."'
"'Ther "s somethin· su~picious about tber ranch,'" m•
te red Burt. as he fo l.Jo.wed Davis o ut of the bushes. "]
in bad favor with th er n eighbors r ound erbout ! T 1•
sny Jess·e James is er frequent vi·si.tor at ther pl<
an- - "
"By Jo ve ! I know ·the ra nch now! No wo nder hfi· '
visito•r ther·e ! \!\Thy .the property belongs to his moth
Mrs. Samuel s. She comes here o n short visits from I
home in Mi·ssm1ri !" ·exclaimed Davi s.
\
As he spoke the detective scann ed the bu~hes carefu
"'Where is o ur friend?" he whispered. "The one ! I.
hoi•sted the white flag. There"s .the paraph ernalia, y r
der. 'but not a traoe o f the looko ut !"
• Advancing, th ey reached the foot of the tall tree, a
cou ld see the rope dangli'l1g at the trunk and- t he whi
flag waving up above them, but whoever had given t
signals had taken French leave. and, what was rnol'e, '
had not lef.t so m uch as a footpri.nt behind him.
Burt was off his horse ·in a minute, and up in the tr
and ·as he reached a hi.gh branch he call ed d·o wn exci.ted
"Tha:r 'hs ! Tha-r·s ·ther ranc h , er leet;Je ter t her east !
feller could mn over ther place w·itbo ut kn ow in ' ·h
thar. Hello! Thar's four h orsemen er standin' at tl
ranch house g:a1te. an' I"ll ibe hangec! ef I don't think 1
y•e:r c hum an' 1th er •boys, pardner !"
I
" Then we "cl besit get a move on, and be quick ab1.
it,' " said Dav.is. '' For -if the boys a-re there it mean s ti ·•
,)1.ave tracked the outlaws to t he place, and ..t hey'.r e lik
to need us in a precious fow m.inut~s !"
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Burt dropped down from <the tree, and was in his s·ada :1dle in a )iffy, and then the two made all haste possi-ble to
n1 J oin their companions.
a 1 ' \ Vhcn they fin all y s1Yept into it:be clearing [n fmnt of
.the house the four riders were sti ll at the ga•te, and Davis
see.could see -that they vvere iii conversation vvi;th a n elderly
Lpas
l \\'C'"'a•1
' "· • '
Lie He and B urt join ed them without a word, only saluting
the \\"Oman politely. Then Mrs. Samuels, for it was she,
'.\~, ' went on with the conversation.
1
•
.. Jess is not here, gentlemen," she seemed ,t o be repeatito in g. ''If he was I should not be afra:id to tell you, for
Jess can protect himself against a hund•recl."
ion, "Dut we have fo ll owed Fleetwin d's t racks right
~t c straight to thi•s ga:be," said Hall, stern ly.
.ii cl· "I h11ve no need to lie. gentlemen," said the old woman,
:he ' pr.oudly. "I have sai d •that Jess is not here, and that
)ts Flcetwind is in her stable. Now, if yo u wish to know
t's 11·here the gir l is I am perfectlv willing to tell yo.u. She
1." is in my house in the company of her mother!"
so
"Old Miag Bender, t he hor ethief's w.i·fe !" burst ou.t
Davis, angri ly.
" :-1acl·am . do you in tend to allmv us to enter your hou.se
1£u 1
; nc or not?" Davis cont inued. "I am sick of this pa:rleying,
and I ·11·ish :t o see ::V.I:iss Bender."
·
dot
A s quick as a flash the old ·woman pulled a pistol frnm
t i~ her pocket and beg·an ba1eking up the path, while she
fiairly screeched her ultima.tum .
.. No! A thousand times, no! Not one o·f you shall
iS
;i
put a foot ac'm•ss my threshold except it be over my dead
body!"
,..,
if
"Nonsense! Xo o ne wishes to harm you, madam; ·but
at we musrt ha1'e :-1iss Bender," said. Davis, angrily.
''Then ·come and get her !" shri eked ·the woman, still
! ,,
backing away. ''I tell you, the firs;t man bo pass that gate
rn shall ans1v.e r with his life, and what's more, ev·ery en. · •t rance to •my house i-s gua:rcled ! We can pick you off one
T by 1011e, and we will do it. I swear i-t ! ~o·w, come on.
pl< if you dar-e ! The outca·s>t's mother defies you!"
The men looked .a:t each other with iblank face at this.
l1'Cl 'Then, as Hall scann ed the ra11Ch house eagerly, he was
)t]· aible to prove her stateme~1rt s.
n.
From -·each window protruded a rifle, and• there were
three daTk fo rms up on the roof, while the low sta:bles in
fll the rear had mounted guns at every angle.
f
If they had anticipated a siege ~h e place could not have
y been better 'Prote.::.ted, and. ·as the men overlooked· the warlik·e preparaitions, the ontlook grew g loomy.
a
''Hano-ed if I' li go away .without h e~-," nmttered Davis,
vh sav:a•g ely. " I say, can't we fire .the place and b)aw it to
1 1 thunder--"
''And ~)low up your sweetheart with ~t ! That woulrl
hardly do," laughed ~fall. "We rnuist think of something
tr cle\'ePer than •t hat to fool that old creature."
Mrs. Samuels had gained rthe door now, and was shakin g her fist at tuem saviagely, and, as she finally stepped
)\
in side, a little porthole in the doo r flew Gpen.
t
"The place is 1a p'erfeot a!'senal ! It would take a battering ram to florce it!" growled Davis. "Suppose ·we
rehre :to 1the bushes anCI hold a consultation. I have a
)(
·
s
cheme that iri.11al be made to work, but I'm open to any
'. !
k sug.g estions that you fdkiws ha vie >tio offer."
T hey mo\Fed ?ack for several r-0cls tmtil lf:hey werti eut
1

of sight of ithe house, a:nd :tllen Davis un folde:dl liis pl.an,
which was considered a very '·g10'0d one.
Burt was sent back by a roundabout course to the
tree ·foom whi·ch the .white flag floated, and, after a. little
seai1~ching, he found 1
a 1b lack one, which he promptly ran
up, while he lowered ithe other.
The 'black fl.rag fluttered a minu te, an~ then was caught
in a gust whiich 1wra.pped ilf: around lthe limib like a piece
of sticking pla·ster.
In a second he was up in .t he t ree, shaking out the
black folds, and as helbalanced himself on a •f.rail 'limb, he
heard a loud laugh below him. Looking tdbwn he saw
two men, both •w it h their revolvers full upon him, and
in an instant ·h e saw that one was Jesse J ames, the oultlaw.
"Hell o, is:tranger ! How's rthe weather up there?" called
.J esse James, saircas·tically. ''I'll just trouble you to take
in 1thiat black rng, ·a nd run out 1the other again, ou sinner! An effort to dra1w ia ·weapon will send you straight
to the devil!"
·
Bunt had no chance iburt .to obey the order, !mt he
ground his teeth in •r age at being 1treed by the outlaw.
His on ly hope now was that the two detectives would'
c'Ome to inves·tigate 1the change in signals, so, af1ter shaking ouit the white flag agiain he clung to the limb and
waited.
~
"Now, then, stranger, let'.s have youir name," said Jesse
Jar.Pe? again, fo llowjng t he command with an ominous
click of his pistol.
·
·
Bui;t sa:w t hat lying wiould do no good, so he promptly
told his name and .the names of his companions.
''Ha ! ha! So one of them is Al Davis!" said lthe outlaiw, dra:wing a pape-r from his pocket. "Are you sure,
now, that the other -isn't called either W:iHiams or
Carter?"
"Sure! · His name is Hall," said the stafbleman, stubbornly. "What's the use of me !yin' when I'm treed
like ·e r catermount? I've told yer all I know, J ess James .
Them two chaps was friends of ther commodore's.
vVhat ther bizness is hyar is more'n I know. except thet
tbet t har 'feller Davis is er goin' ter marry Miss Bender."
"Oh, he is, i·s he?" ·mared Jesse Jam es. "Well, I congratulate •the fellow! She's as pre:bty as they make 'em,
and as fuJ.l of pluck as a cart ridge. So you didn't even
g uess that those chaps were cletectiv·es ?"
"I mout' er gues:sed it, but I didn 'it know fer su re,"
was the snrly answer. "'T·w arn't my biz te•r sped;:•illa:te
on ther commodore's friends, an' I reck' n now if they
air detectives they won't do me no darna·ge."
"No; they're after 1bigger game than. an ex-horse
thief," laughed the outlaw. "They're a fter me, curse
them; 1bu:t rthey' ll never get me ! I'll see them feedi ng the
wolves wi1th their bones before they leave ·Colorado."
'·I reck'n thet's right; Jess! Thet thar's wb.at gen"rally
happen s ter yer enemies if reports is true," gmaned Burt;
"but ez I don't happen iter be er detective s'pose yer let
me clown. It'1s migh1ty onpleasant playi·n' tree t'oad, J ess,
an' yer kin do what yer plea&e arter I strike te;rry fi"rmy ."
"You'll do ' f ll enoug h •where you a:re for a time," a 1swered the outlm . ~<'Id ly. Then, r eplacing t he paper in
hi s pocket, he said a fc " \Yards to his companion.
"Keep him up lthere, Bone~ ,'' t 1' ou1tlaw called o ut alS
he startecL badt" Look out, ·ca:p'n ! Thar was two on 'eu., _, sure,"
iwa·m ed the other, softly.
1
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"Then keep your eye peeled for him, too, and, if you is on her guard--" began the outlaw, when the fellm i~s~l
·
' (
see him, rnn out bath flags at onte. I'll look hack now interrupted him.
"Thar .goes a red one! Hullo! Thar·'S sum thin' wrono)n a
and rthen, ·a nd keep wia1:d1 of the signals."
"Suppose 1thiat fellow up ther·e balks?" asked Bones, Jess! Thar's four men in the dear-in', all er gaZ'in' at thi The
iin a questionin:g voice.
hyar tree! Hanged if I <lon't rthink '1:hey'l!'"e besiegin' the s n
A 1s
"Then pump hii:m full of lead, and run up the signals ~-anch hou1se."
yourseH," said the outlaw promptly, after which he struck
"Mother can take care of rt he place. Describe them otec
into rt:he bushes and. s'ta1ted off in the direction of the Bones. Are the horses from Commodore Stetson'q·\\"13.:
stables?"
m'ta
ranch house.
Burt •wia:s in a position oommanding the diS:tant rnnch,
"I reck'n they ar-e, cap! I kin 1111ake out one of the Th 1
and just at rt:ha:t minute he \9a'w his four companions riders. Cursed ef it ain't thet ·t ha•r feller th et tried te e d1
emerge from the bushes and come out into ·the road where murder yer, Jess! Ther ·scamp rthet said he was Bin ·irst1
Jesse James, as soon as he mounted the next knoll, would Bender, ther hoss thief!" .
ve
be sure tt:o :see them.
''Ha! ha! Exactly what I thought. So he was at th H2
The 'blood leaped to his head and he shut his teeth commodore's ranch last night! If I'd been sure of i
hard, while he almosrt: prayed that 'Something 'Would tell I'd have nred the place, but I hated to burn up the com
them to go back i111to the 'bushes.
modore's pretty ·d aughter."
H they would s'tiay tmder cover five minutes longer
"I reckon ithey know you're h ereabouts, Jess; they'r acl1
il:hey would see the famows outlaw dash across the clear- seanchin' the bushes, an' not botherin' ther house," wen cl~
iing to lthe ho.use, and i:t would be the chance of their lives on the'man.
.
D·
~o put a ht.t!let through him.
, "So much the •p etter, but I must 1be off, Bones. Corne
The !black flag was still in his hand, while the white - down and we'll make for the old tavern in Muddy Gorge. ~f
one flu~ered. If he could exchange the two it ·would put I'll be as stiff as a post if I spend many more hours in
the deteC'tiv·es on 'their guard, ~nd in another minute the the saddle."
~
greatest -rasta.l on ~·ecord ·w ould be killed• or captured.
The man dropped from the tree and led his horse out •.
The <temptation was 'SO great that Bunt forgdt his awn of the 'b ushes. while J esse James tightened his stirrups ~
'd anger or decided to sacrifice his own li fe for the g9od of and had a 1'ook at his weapons.
te s
the counttry.
"There's . a .dozen of the hoys at the Gorge," he ·went ~ .T
Acting with the quickness of the animal if:o which he on. "And rthe plan for a scoop to-night is alreadv in
had likened himself, he scrambled out on ·the limb and opera-tion. We've found where some dust is hid, and we · r
know who hid 1it, and all we've got to do is--"
ie
exchanged •the signals.
Crack!
e
A gust of wind fluttered the !black folds ·boldly, and
Burt had time to see the four horsemen da1'.t behind the
A bullet whizzed by the speaker's ear, and imbedded 0
lbrees, when something struck him squarely in 1the side itself in a tree, :an<l Jesse James wa:s in his saddle and off
and 'Seemed to plow a furrow through him. He let go l•ike a shat, with his man behind him.
·at
of the limb :and fell like a .Jog at the feet of the man who
"Nearly ·winged him, Davis! Whoop! After him, ra
had obeyed orders and shot him. A minute later the boys!" yeJ.led Hall, and the four horsemen, who had come ()
murderer ;was in the itree, and the white ·a nd black flags
within firing distance while the outlaws talked, dashed r
•were flung :to the breeze together.
··pell mell through the bushes.
~
"I thought I had a bead on hi111, but my horse stepped .
1n a hole," groaned Davis. "It's just my luck. I'll nev_ '"'
get as near him again. Great Scott! \i\That a count1:Y !" ~
CHAPTER XIII.
"Gome on! Never say die!" yelled Hall, •w ho was put'rue OUTLAW'S NARROW ESCAPE.
rting his horse over rocks and bushes. "W.e 'll get a ?
With hi·s usual Jud<, Jes•se James looked back at the gJ.impse of him in a minute when he strikes that clearing."
very instant that his man exchanged the signals, and like
He urged his horse onward to what looked like a low '
a shot ou·t of a gun he wheeled his horse and dashed hedge, beyond which was a clear space stretching out a1
fur some distance.
\ .;o
back to the tree.
"vVhat is DC, Bones?" he called out, as he saw the
''Thar he is! Give it to him!" roared one of the men,
stable.man lying in a heap under the tree.
a<s •the outlaw's head could be seen for a second on the
"He changed .t he flags, an' I shot him, cap'n," ex- other side of the hedge.
plained the man. "I reckion n;ow he and his pal had some
Hall raised his weapon ito fire as he made another n
unders:tandin' ."
sprint, •b ut in a flash the outlaw disappeared. The de"Whil::h yott have knocked in the head! Now, then, tective's horse was gathering for the leap over the hedge,
·we must go easy, Bones, if 1the other fellow is skt(lkin.g in which was an unusua.lly high one.
the !Qushes. Suppose you go up and have a look around,"
"Hold on! Go easy, old man. Ther~'s a pre~ipice on
the other side!" yelled· Davis, •who had caught a glimpse
said Jesse James, promptly .
. Hones was up in the tree like a flash, and creeping out of something.
otl the limb he furled the black flag, ancL .then drawing a
His \\·arning oam~ too la:te, for Hall wa•s over, his ill
small :field gl:asis from his pncktt be looked the ground horse finding barely a foothold on the other side before it . '
half jumped and half fell from the narrow ledge of rock,
vver oa.refully.
"There's er .white flag on ther rancl. .1ouse, Jess," he whose treacherous edge was hidd en by the hedge row.
The crack of a revolver sounded before he had fairly \
called <lo'Wn.
"vVhich means tha:t mother has seen your signal, and struck, and Davis pulled his horse up just in time to save
1
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"That settles it, boys! We are trapped !" whispered
Davis, softly. "You two turn your faces · rtlowards the
newcomers, while I keep my eye peeled for Jes·s."
Onlce nrore the bird notes were given and answered,
and soon the bushes bega:n to 'Crackle as thiough a horse
was passing through them.
"Thet thar1s s·trange ! Ther 'feller's alone, whoever he
is," whi,sperecl one of the men ag.ain. "Thet thar's rnakin'
.i t mos:t too easy, ·parclner. I kin pick h~m off the m~nu'te
his head pops :through rther bru'Sh yonder."
"Don't be in too much of a hurry, my friend," warned
Davis. "I hate to see a man mur·dered unless he's an
enemy. Sh! There he is now! Go slow, old fellow."
The crackling and stamping had come nearer as he spoke,
and a man's head had sudcj:enlY" appeared · above the
bushes, but the dusk was settling ·so heavily now tha't not
one of the horsemen grot a glimpse of his features.
"He'·s ·s·een us, ia.Jl r·ight,1' muittered one of the men, as
the head disappeared -and another shr·ill signal cut ithe a1r
w1·th i'ts sharpness.
·
This sign;;.! was answered exactly like the others, and
then the ~nen caught 'the sound of whispers UJ.lder the
ledge and knew that the ou,t laws were consulting together.
"Hi, thar !" cried out one of the detective's men. "W·ho
ther devil 'be ye? Better speak ,r ight out, stranger, seein'
how we'Te :three to one," he sa·icl, wan11ngly.
"I'm er lookin' fer Jes·se James," ca.me from the bushes,
after a minute .
"The't thiar don't tell nothin', stranger. What do yer
want of him?"
"Satisfaction. He owes me five hundred dollars," said
the voice again.
The sfableman burst out laughing, and then spoke in
his natura·l voice.
"Snakes! Is it you, Bob Fields? Why in thunder
didn't yer say so. We"re frum ther commoclo.-e's stable;
jm.
; He ground his teeth when he thought of how he was now yer kno w us, don't yer ?"
"'I'm with yer heart and hand, >then, parclner," said
.ending his ·wedding clay, but every minute of waiting
Fields, moving forward. "I've rid from Danger €ity
<ade him more determined to find her.
f6Jrkness was creeping on,. and yet there w.as hardly sence noo n, an' a deuce of a time I'v·e had ter trad< him.
movement under the ledge, '.the occas~onal snort of a So he"s under th et thar ledge, is he, curse him,! Jesit wait
orse 'b eing the only proof 1that the outlaws were s,till in till I get ·rhar, a.n' I'll show yer sum1thin' ! Th'a r's tricks
in every trade, by ginger !"
"ding.
- He moved forward rapidly, the stableman keeping a
·:He"s '\\"aiting fer ·it to git dark so's he kin run ther
ntlet," muttered one of fh~ men. "Curse him! T few feet in advance and telling ' the others who he was
·ck· n now 1 kin see ez 1well as he kin. Ef Jess James befor·e he got to •them.
:capes us this hyar time, he"s sumthin' more"n human."
"Now, then, come on boys! We'll flush our quarrv
''Sh! Thar's some- one comi1f," whi pereJ the other all right!" yelled Fields, as he 'broke a branch from a dry
a.bleman. iturning and looking over his shoulcler. "Great 'bush. "We '11 sk•in ther daylights out o' thar beasts, and
akes ! S'pose it's ther rest of his gang! We'd be done make '.em stampede. Thet thar'll run 'em out ther quickr. pa:rdner ! Thar ain't no goin' ahead nor no gofo' est of anything, I reckon."
ck. I reck'n now--"
He set fire 1to the branch as he woke, a.ncl cl·ropped it,
1
'·Shut up a minute! There's on ly one l" orclcrecl Davis, crackling and flaming, over th~ edge of the pr·ecipice.
en the detective dropped 1to the gnouncl) putting his ear
In an instant :there was a tremendous snorting and
die earth to listen for hoofbeats.
s•tamping. Then a 1man 'that lookecl like Jesse James
At that minute a low whistle 'Was wafted to their ears, dashed out into view, waving the burning brand· in cirlcl the 1three men on the ledge waited to see if Je~se cles around his head, whiJ.e he yelled 'Cttrses of defiance at
the men aibove him.
mes would answer ·it.
Five minutes passed wiit>hout a sound, and then three
In a second four revolvers were turned in his diret·tion.
uliar bi,rd notes came from the same direction, and but, with a lightning-like bound, he was upon the back
ere promptly answered by the· men in hid,ing.
of the frigh'tened horse and galloping away, with the

ovnself the jump, and the next minute the horse Hall
d been riding galloped off withou<t him.
0 111 an in.starnt they all knew e:xiactly ·what had happened.
fThe ledge of rock extended for several rod's, and there
1
els no other way of advancing without jumping it.
Ais 't he rock shelved out a little it formed an excellent
11·otection for anv one underneath on the dther s•ide, and
'~\\:as plain that Jesse James and his man had taken adn'tage of this prot~ction.
erTbeir horses. being acquainted with it:he spot, had taken
re double jump in safety, and they now waited for their
.hirsuers •to follow them over the hedge, when they would
we both hrors·es and men completely a:t their mercy.
.e Hall, however, was their on! y victim, as the others
Ifsoovered the trap in time to avoid it.
- Jesse James tcould not move froxn his position without
eir gebting a bead on him, but they were beyond his
t"!ach, and he was beyond theirs so long as he remained
'lacier this mitural fortress.
Davis would have given a great de·al to know if Hall
as dead, but to go to his assistance would be the direst
">lly, for the outlaws had it all their own way with any
1e \Yim jumped the ledge, and would soon put an end
•their entire party.
H\Ve'll have to stay here and tire him out," he s·aid to
1e two stablemen. "The fellow has bus·iness to at.1tend
i. so he can't
tay there forever."
the three horsemen separated themselves by a few
.uds, and .then sat their horses and waited pa'tien,U.y for
1e outlaws to move, but there was not a sound under
ie ledge after thait first r·eport, and <the time dragged
owly by,. tmtil they were both hungry and thirsty.
Davi felt bad enough for himself, but he pitied Marare:t rnore, for, of course. the girl would know that he
·as sea:rching for her, and she was probably clisbre sed
~roncl measure, not knowing wha.t might have befallen
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fiery busn \still gyratting around' him, and' sending a
shower of sparks doWtl! upon the back of his mount.
Crack! cmck ! went the Tevolvers of the men, and the
horse stopped abru£4tly about forty yards from the .foot of
the ledge.
.
·
AL !that !Second! anOlther horse and nider dashed from
under the rock, and two more pistols sent their leaden
mi·ssiles after him.
.
·
"Whoop! · Huirrah ! Down with Jesse James!. w-~'ve
got him, boys!" yelled _Davis, exci1tedly, as the burning
ibush fell 11:>0 the g.round and the dauntles·s rider reeled in
his saddle.
"Never rniind tlie other dev:il ! Shoot ther bandit king!"
!!'oared Fields, and once more his weapon was aimed in
the direction of 'the first xider.
The honse dropped without a sound, his rider rolling
ofI of his back like .a 'log, hut hi·s companion disappeared
!in the darkness like o ne of the many shadows, while another vioHey of bullets ·s:ang iaround him harml.essly. Then
Bob Fields put his horse over ·the ledge, landing in good
shc.pe 'on the g round seven feet below, and the next minu1te he ':via:s 1b end.ing over the prostrate body of the ou'tilaw. Davis· and the istablemen followed. a.I! landing
safely, and Davis had just reached· his friend's ibody when
Fields yelled an impr·eootion.
" lit ain't J ess, after all! It's only "Bones'! Cmse tlier
fe ller, I 'believe he's ther devj l himself! Thar can't nu thin ' kill him; ndt even er bullet!"
"I'd er sworn 'twas Jes·s," begiai1 one of 'the stablemen,
disgustedly.
"So wou l·d I. He's got on Jess's to~s, thet thar's ther
reason, p;rrdner. 'Tai n' t ther firs-t time he's made one of
hi s slaves ·die f_er him, yer kin bet."
Bob Fields had left the fallen outlaw, and gone over
to Davis as he spake, and found the detective holding
Hall's head on his knees.
" Tain't no use, pardner. Yer fr•iend's cashed in his
checks," he said, consolingly. "Now -:ther only thing ter
do is ter ·squar' yer account with Jess, an' I reck'n as haw
I'm ther one ter help yer do it."
Davis ground his teeth and choked back his emot ion,
and was a!ble <to help the others put Hall's 'body upon one
·o f the saddles.
.
"I mu st get Margaret ou1t of his dutches first," he
said, desperately. "After that I'll hunt him to the ends of
the earth. I 'll hound him to his dea'th, o r mine!"
1

CHAPTER XIV.
CONCLUSION.

Jesse James, the outlaw. had escaped him again, but
he was s:till firm in his determinatio n to capture him ultimately.
They buried Hall's body •by moonlight, and then started
lback ·~owa·rd1s Mrs. Samuel's ranch, for even Fields was
eager to rescue Mi•ss Bender.
They fou nd the ·ranch house in darkness and deserted
iby every specimen of the masculine gender, nor was
~here anything to be seen of t he outJ.a•w''S mother.
In the woods nearby they came s uddenly across Margaret, who ·was sitting upon a fallen log, weep:ing over
the dead 'body of her mother. The old woman had

r

tripped, with her revolver in her hand; and a buli~
through her heart had ended her q.reer forever.
·1
The meeting between Davis and his sweetheart was a:
affecting that even Bob Fields looked a:\y~y, but ~J~ 1
ga•ret ·w,as finally a•ble to tell her story.
'
·
e
It seemed that Jesse James had waylaid and killed td
sheriff 1a nd pa11t of his posse that night, and thei1, seei1.l.
the bunring itorch, he vis ited the Blue Cutvoca:ve, a '~
wrung from Mrs, Bender a knO\dedge of all of rm
sheriffs rnis·deq1eanors.
0
In return for information he promised to restore Ma T
garct to her arms, 'b ut he did not omit stealing the tha;
oughbrecl· upon 1the same occasi·on.
Who killed Comrnodor·e Stetson was never known, b1 t
it was ·s upposed to ·be Hank, Miss Stetson's unscrupulo,° ti
lover, who had hated t he o ld gentleman for some tin\d
and had often threatened him.
T
Davis and hi s oo:mpanions buried Mag B ender ne
"Artemas Caulkins'." ranch, then the party went ha/(;
to the commodore's together, where Louise was delighti°
to provide them with shelter.
~:
A man ito •p erform the marriage ceremony could n n
be found ·for S'Ome days, and, as Davis ldt his be'troth1 ~
to aooompany Bob Fields to Danger City, and· did rn
return 1when he was expected, the delay was one of tlii
greatest uneasiness. When he did return , it was with n
gl·o amy !brow, for once more the clever bandit king h ~ is
out wrtted him and made off with a pile of giold d·ust ri 0 '11
under the noses of ithe natives of Danger tity.
in
}ess had timed his raid when t he miners were all l u
work, and even the detective w.as killing time by nappin ' !:His men had entered the town one by one, some ioa
wo men's cLothing, and seven murden had been committt' c
wi·thout a pistol speaking.
p<
· vVhen •the 'town did awake to the fact tha:t it had be~e
rnbbed, seven men. with .their throats icut from ear \tt
car, wer·e lef.t to tell the s-tory of the ou·Llaw's method's. ar
A.fter that there were frequent scares that the Ja1rn 1.
gang '\\'.ere coming, but in ~-.eality Jesse James wa·s fcp
away. There was not wealth enough in that section, iu'.
make a long stay there profitable.
.
Davis and :Miss Bender were finally married, but.Llftn
settled in Colo rado, for the detective was determin(!'CI· i
remain as long as there ·was a doubt that the outlaw w,, n
1
still in 1that section, but when he knew he had gone, 1
n;roved his own quarters also.
h
L oui se Stetson sent East for her favher's brother f b
oome and look after :the ranch , and a year later she maJl.11
ri ed a fine young man who was in Colorado prospectin
Oueen Bess was never returned to the commodor t€
stables, but was used by Jesse Jam es on many of h 'i
famous rides when Fleetwind could not be risked .
carry him to :the ·end of his journey.
h
His ride •through Colo rado embraced several hundr
miles, and no one could prove tha:t at any time he w
more than ten minutes out of the saddle, and th·a t w. 0
.only when it was necessary for him to change saddles ,,
horses.
t
1

THE END.

,i

Next week's Jesse J AMES STORIES (No. 16) will cor·
tain "Jesse James on the Mississippi; Q.r, The Duel ; t
Midnight," detailing the o utla·w·'s exciting experiences q c
one of the floating gambl ing palaces, as the old-time Mil
sissippi s1teamboats used to ·be called.
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